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Trade Show & Leather Week Hosted By:
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For information, call: 888•289•6409
www.leathercraftersjournal.com

Friday, May 20th • 9am - 6pm
Saturday, May 21st • 9am - 5pm
Sunday, May 22nd • 9am - 12pm

TRADE SHOW SITE:

ME !
SA TION
CA
LO

(formerly the Holiday Inn)

1809 Sugarland Drive

LO SAM
CA E
TIO
N!

Sheridan, Wyoming

Room Reservations: 307-672-8931
Mention: LTS (Leather Trade Show)

INFORMATION:
LACE:
LEATHERS:
MACHINERY:
SADDLERY:
SILVER:
TOOLS:
TOPICALS:

Patterns, DVDs, Books, Catalogs
Many Colors & Various Widths
Skirting, Tooling, Garment,
Boot/Shoe, Upholstery, Rawhide
Sewing Machines, Skivers, Strap Cutters
Saddle Trees, Hardware, Tack
Conchos, Jewelry
New & Vintage, Specialty Leather Tools,
Swivel Knives, Stamping, Skiving, Mallets
Paints, Dyes, Finishes
Leather Care/Conditioners

And More!

FREE ADMISSION TO THE SHOW
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LEATHER WEEK SCHEDULE

Tuesday, May 17th

Workshops

Wednesday, May 18th

Workshops

Thursday, May 19

th

Workshops
TRADE SHOW SET-UP

King Reception
Workshops

Friday, May 20

th

TRADE SHOW
World Leather Debut
Sheridan Silver Exhibition

The Brinton Museum Reception

Workshops

Saturday, May 21

st

TRADE SHOW
World Leather Debut
Sheridan Silver Exhibition

Sheridan Honors Night
Workshops

Sunday, May 22

nd

TRADE SHOW
World Leather Debut
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Join us for the Opening Reception
Beer, Wine & Appetizers

in the Forrest E. Mars, Jr. Building, Jacomien Mars Reception Gallery

Friday, May 20 from 7 PM to 9 PM
On Exhibit through September 5
Spring hours:
Thurs - Monday
9:30 AM to 5 PM
239 Brinton Rd
Big Horn WY

Scan for Directions
TheBrintonMuseum.org
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May 20th - 21st - 22nd, 2022
SHERIDAN, WYOMING

Register Early and Save!
$30 by April 13th
$45 April 14th to May 4th
leathercraftersjournal.com/world-leather-debut/

Artwork Check-In:
Thursday, May 19th, 12pm-5:30pm

2022 WORLD LEATHER DEBUT SILVER SPONSORS
American Leather Direct, Inc.

J. M. Saddler, Inc.

Ron’s Tool Company

Buckeye Engraving

Kyoshin Elle & Co., Ltd

Snapping Turtle Leather Company
LLC

9 Year Sponsor
Providing quality vegetable tanned leathers and
excellent customer service.

MAKER STAMPS, Dies & BRANDS
11 Year Sponsor
Make Your Mark with a custom stamp or brand
featuring your logo, signature, or other original
design. Buckeye Engraving 330-677-5685 www.

12 Year Sponsor
Nine generations of excellence – J. M. Saddler
continues their objective of producing superior
quality leather & fabric care products.

9 Year Sponsor
We are excited to support craft-men & women for
their imaginative invention with leather. Enjoy and
BE Creative. www.kyoshin-elle.co.jp

BuckeyeEngraving.com

10 Year Sponsor
Quality handmade leatherworking tools.
Satisfaction Guaranteed! Tel: 406-552-7433

1 Year Sponsor
“The Snapping Turtle Leather Company: Not just
a snappy name, but real snapping turtle leather
delivered to the leather industry worldwide.”

Stamps@BuckeyeEngraving.com

C. S. Osborne & Co.

Lace Master

Sorrell Notions and Findings

Colorado Saddle Makers Ass.

Leather Crafters
& Saddlers Journal

Steel Stamps, Inc.

E. C. Leather, Inc.

Maker’s Leather Supply

Techsew Sewing Machines

Flying V Enterprises

Miller Custom Leather and Tool
Company

Weber Stirrups

Goliger Leather Company

Pecard Leather Care Company

Y-Knot Lace

Jesse W. Smith Saddlery

Renia GmbH

Zelikovitz Leathers

11 Year Sponsor
Since 1826, C.S. Osborne & Company manufactures
a complete line of leatherworking hand tools.

12 Year Sponsor
Dedicated to preserving and passing on
the fine art of saddlemaking and associated
trades

8 Year Sponsor
Fast & Friendly Service to the leather &
leathercraft industry since 1977.
Call us at 1-888-207-3305.

2 Year Sponsor
In support of creative craftsman, inspiring others
to prolong the art of leathercraft.

13 Year Sponsor
Providing top quality leather with exceptional
customer service since 1947.

12 Year Sponsor
56 years of the finest in custom saddles and 44
years teaching saddle making and leather work.

14 Year Sponsor
Patent cutter used by award winning braiders,
production shops and serious crafters worldwide.
Cutting circles around the rest .

19 Year Sponsor
Your bi-monthly source for how-to,
leatherworking projects, patterns and
suppliers.
www.leathercraftersjournal.com

4 Year Sponsor
Maker’s Leather Supply is your family owned
resource for professional leathercrafting goods.
We strive to help you make every project better.

1 Year Sponsor
Leather working tools that leave a lasting
impression.

8 Year Sponsor
Proven & Perfected. A trusted name for over a
century. Dedicated craftsmanship and quality in
manufacturing. Condition, Preserve & Protect
with Pecard Leather Care Products.

5 Year Sponsor
Renia develops and produces high-quality solvent
and water-based adhesives. High-tech, dries clear,
low to no toxicity. Made in Germany!

4 Year Sponsor
Lasts, Leather, tools, and supplies for boot and
shoemakers.
www.sorrellnotionsandfindings.com
405-282-5464

7 Year Sponsor
Thirty years of custom-crafted, “Makers Marks”
and “Tooling Stamps”. Contact us at sales@
steelstampsinc.com
or call direct: 208-345-2550.

10 Year Sponsor
High performance leather sewing machines,
equipment and supplies. The most dedicated
customer service since 1974.
www.techsew.com
Tel: 866-415-8223

11 Year Sponsor
37 years of making quality hand-made stirrups
just for you! www.weberstirrups.com

10 Year Sponsor
Enhance the Quality & Beauty of your projects
with our Top Quality Kangaroo Lace. Thinner
& easier to use than calf with stronger tensile
strength.

10 Year Sponsor
Since 1890, providing quality service and
products to leathercrafters. Serious Crafts for
Serious Crafters. Visit your online Leathercraft
Superstore at www.zelistore.com!
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List of Workshops: by TITLE

Instructor

Pg

Day

Time

Price

Airbrushing Dye on Leather

Sedberry

20

WED

8:00 am - 5:00 pm

$360.00

Airbrushing Dye on Leather

Sedberry

20

THU

8:00 am - 5:00 pm

$360.00

Befriend the Bell Knife Skiver

Yonezawa

20

THU

8:00 am - 12:00 pm

$120.00

Befriend the Bell Knife Skiver

Yonezawa

20

THU

1:00 pm - 5:00 pm

$120.00

Beginner’s Leather FUNdamentals

Lee

21

SAT

9:00 am - 5:00 pm

$175.00

Belt/Padfolio Tooling & Construction

Seidel/Smith

21

WED-THU

8:00 am - 5:00 pm

$350.00

Bobby Park’s Advanced Floral Tooling

Park

22

WED

9:00 am - 5:00 pm

$165.00

Bobby Park’s Antiquing, Dyeing & Finishing Demonstration

Park

22

THU

9:00 am - 12:00 pm

$85.00

Bobby Park’s Burnishing Edges Demonstration

Park

23

THU

1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

$85.00

Bobby Park’s Creating Western Floral Designs

Park

23

TUE

9:00 am - 5:00 pm

$165.00

Bobby Park’s Everything Swivel Knife

Park

24

TUE

6:00 pm - 9:00 pm

$85.00

Bobby Park’s Sharpening Your Bench Tools

Park

24

WED

6:00 pm - 9:00 pm

$85.00

Braided Cover Knots

Boyles/Carter

26

FRI

1:00 pm - 5:00 pm

$95.00

Chap & Chink Making: An Overview

Klenda

26

SAT

1:30 pm - 5:00 pm

$95.00

Chinks from Start to Finish!

Baugher

26

WED

1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

$175.00

Chinks from Start to Finish!

Baugher

26

THU

1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

$175.00

Classy Zip-Around Wallet

Lee

27

WED-THU

9:00 am - 5:00 pm

$325.00

Cozy, Hand-Stitched Deerskin Pillow

Pierce

27

SAT

8:00 am - 12:00 pm

$175.00

Crossed Horses in 3-D

Volbach

28

WED-THU

9:00 am - 5:00 pm

$300.00

Deliberate Design: Using the Golden Ratio

Dresser

28

SAT

8:00 am - 12:00 pm

$100.00

Designer Bottle and Can Sleeve

Bernier

28

SAT

9:00 am - 5:00 pm

$115.00

Designing & Patterning a Custom Western Saddle

Seidel

30

SAT

8:00 am - 5:00 pm

$200.00

DIY Marketing: Sell More Stuff

Magnus

30

SAT

1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

$85.00

Emphasis on Elephants

Flanagan

30

WED-THU

see description

$210.00

Fearless Swivel Knife Use

Linnell

31

FRI

1:00 pm - 5:00 pm

$85.00

Fine Assembly Work

Yonezawa

31

WED

8:00 am - 5:00 pm

$185.00

Floral Pattern Layout

Gould

32

FRI

8:00 am - 12:00 pm

$85.00

Focus on the Edge Finishing

Yonezawa

32

TUE

8:00 am - 5:00 pm

$185.00

From My Perspective: Design Layout Demonstration

Yezek

32

FRI

8:00 am - 12:00 pm

$85.00

From My Perspective: Tooling Demonstration

Yezek

33

FRI

1:00 pm - 5:00 pm

$85.00

From My Persspective: Tooling Realistic Sunflowers

Yezek

33

THU

8:00 am - 5:00 pm

$165.00

Fundamentals of Braiding: Round and Flat

Boyles/Carter

34

FRI

8:00 am - 12:00 pm

$95.00

Grizzly in Action

Flanagan

34

FRI-SAT

8:00 am - 5:00 pm

$300.00

How to Make a Bespoke Leather Jacket

Pierce

36

SAT

1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

$150.00

How to Sharpen a Japanese Leather Knife

Yonezawa

36

WED

6:00 pm - 9:00 pm

$90.00

How to Use Your Tools

Gould

37

SAT

8:00 am - 12:00 pm

$85.00

Inverted Figure Carving: The Spirit Horse

Linnell

37

THU

8:00 am - 5:00 pm

$210.00

Leather Dice Cup (Stitchless)

Lee

38

FRI

9:00 am - 5:00 pm

$225.00

Leather Working in the Modern Era, with Springfield Leather

Darnell/Thomas

38

FRI

1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

$85.00

Leather Working in the Modern Era, with Springfield Leather

Darnell/Thomas

38

SAT

9:00 am - 12:00 pm

$85.00

Let’s Make Saddlebags!

Klenda

39

WED-THU

8:00 am - 5:00 pm

$375.00

Manufacturing a Slotted Saddle Concho from Start to Finish

Watt

39

THU

1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

$95.00
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List of Workshops: by TITLE

Instructor

Pg

Day

Time

Price

Modeling Spoon Finesse

Linnell

40

FRI

8:00 am - 12:00 pm

$85.00

On the Edge

Zalesak

40

THU

1:00 pm - 5:00 pm

$85.00

Photo Transfer Onto Leather

Christensen

41

FRI

8:00 am - 12:00 pm

$100.00

Pricing Your Work

Brenner

41

SAT

8:00 am - 12:00 pm

$95.00

Round Knife Cover

Levitz

42

THU

9:00 am - 5:00 pm

$150.00

Saddle Solutions: All 4 Saddle Workshops

Gould

42

WED-THU

8:00 am - 5:00 pm

$400.00

Saddles – Part 1: Ground Seat

Gould

42

WED

8:00 am - 12:00 pm

$125.00

Saddles – Part 2: Saddle Fit Up

Gould

43

WED

1:00 pm - 5:00 pm

$125.00

Saddles – Part 3: Front

Gould

43

THU

8:00 am - 12:00 pm

$125.00

Saddles – Part 4: Cantle Binding

Gould

43

THU

1:00 pm - 5:00 pm

$125.00

Sculpted 3-D Stargazer Lily

Libertini

44

SAT

9:00 am - 5:00 pm

$150.00

Shotgun Chaps Pattern Drafting

Baugher

44

WED

9:00 am - 12:00 pm

$175.00

Shotgun Chaps Pattern Drafting

Baugher

44

THU

9:00 am - 12:00 pm

$175.00

Slickbald’s Advanced Carving Techniques

Andre

45

THU

8:00 am - 5:00 pm

$165.00

Slickbald’s Basic Pant Belts

Andre

45

SAT

8:00 am - 5:00 pm

$165.00

Slickbald’s Concealed Carry Gunleather

Andre

46

FRI

8:00 am - 5:00 pm

$200.00

Slickbald’s Demystifying the Stitcher

Andre

46

WED

1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

$85.00

Slickbald’s Precision Bar Grounding & Backgrounding

Andre

47

WED

9:00 am - 12:00 pm

$95.00

Standard and Hybrid Leather Mittens

Bernier

47

FRI

9:00 am - 5:00 pm

$135.00

Swivel Knife Finesse

Gould

48

FRI

1:00 pm - 5:00 pm

$85.00

Tandy Leather’s Beginning Leathercraft for Kids

Linnell

48

SAT

9:00 am - 12:00 pm

Free

Tooling Realistic Portraits: Chief Joseph

Libertini

49

FRI

9:00 am - 5:00 pm

$165.00

Triple Band Plait Wristband

Katzke

49

SAT

8:00 am - 12:00 pm

$85.00

Wet Forming & Molding Leather

Dorsett

50

FRI

1:00 pm - 5:00 pm

$95.00

Wet Forming & Molding Leather

Dorsett

50

SAT

1:00 pm - 5:00 pm

$95.00

Working with Alligator

Vaughan

50

WED

9:00 am - 5:00 pm

$150.00

Wristband Using the Mosaic Braid

Katzke

50

SAT

1:00 pm - 5:00 pm

$85.00

Zippered Tote Bag

Heizer

51

WED

8:00 am - 5:00 pm

$250.00
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Instructor

List of Workshops: by INSTRUCTOR

Pg

Day

Time

Price

Andre
Andre

Slickbald’s Advanced Carving Techniques

45

THU

8:00 am - 5:00 pm

$165.00

Slickbald’s Basic Pant Belts

45

SAT

8:00 am - 5:00 pm

$165.00

Andre

Slickbald’s Concealed Carry Gunleather

46

FRI

8:00 am - 5:00 pm

$200.00

Andre

Slickbald’s Demystifying the Stitcher

46

WED

1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

$85.00

Andre

Slickbald’s Precision Bar Grounding & Backgrounding

47

WED

9:00 am - 12:00 pm

$95.00

Baugher

Chinks from Start to Finish!

26

WED

1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

$175.00

Baugher

Chinks from Start to Finish!

26

THU

1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

$175.00

Baugher

Shotgun Chaps Pattern Drafting

44

WED

9:00 am - 12:00 pm

$175.00

Baugher

Shotgun Chaps Pattern Drafting

44

THU

9:00 am - 12:00 pm

$175.00

Bernier

Designer Bottle and Can Sleeve

28

SAT

9:00 am - 5:00 pm

$115.00

Bernier

Standard and Hybrid Leather Mittens

47

FRI

9:00 am - 5:00 pm

$135.00

Boyles/Carter

Braided Cover Knots

26

FRI

1:00 pm - 5:00 pm

$95.00

Boyles/Carter

Fundamentals of Braiding: Round and Flat

34

FRI

8:00 am - 12:00 pm

$95.00

Brenner

Pricing Your Work

41

SAT

8:00 am - 12:00 pm

$95.00

Christensen

Photo Transfer Onto Leather

41

FRI

8:00 am - 12:00 pm

$100.00

Darnell/Thomas

Leather Working in the Modern Era, with Springfield Leather

38

FRI

1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

$85.00

Darnell/Thomas

Leather Working in the Modern Era, with Springfield Leather

38

SAT

9:00 am - 12:00 pm

$85.00

Dorsett

Wet Forming & Molding Leather

50

FRI

1:00 pm - 5:00 pm

$95.00

Dorsett

Wet Forming & Molding Leather

50

SAT

1:00 pm - 5:00 pm

$95.00

Dresser

Deliberate Design: Using the Golden Ratio

28

SAT

8:00 am - 12:00 pm

$100.00

Flanagan

Emphasis on Elephants

30

WED-THU

see description

$210.00

Flanagan

Grizzly in Action

34

FRI-SAT

8:00 am - 5:00 pm

$300.00

Gould

Floral Pattern Layout

32

FRI

8:00 am - 12:00 pm

$85.00

Gould

How to Use Your Tools

37

SAT

8:00 am - 12:00 pm

$85.00

Gould

Saddle Solutions: All 4 Saddle Workshops

42

WED-THU

8:00 am - 5:00 pm

$400.00

Gould

Saddles – Part 1: Ground Seat

42

WED

8:00 am - 12:00 pm

$125.00

Gould

Saddles – Part 2: Saddle Fit Up

43

WED

1:00 pm - 5:00 pm

$125.00

Gould

Saddles – Part 3: Front

43

THU

8:00 am - 12:00 pm

$125.00

Gould

Saddles – Part 4: Cantle Binding

43

THU

1:00 pm - 5:00 pm

$125.00

Gould

Swivel Knife Finesse

48

FRI

1:00 pm - 5:00 pm

$85.00

Heizer

Zippered Tote Bag

51

WED

8:00 am - 5:00 pm

$250.00

Katzke

Triple Band Plait Wristband

49

SAT

8:00 am - 12:00 pm

$85.00

Katzke

Wristband Using the Mosaic Braid

50

SAT

1:00 pm - 5:00 pm

$85.00

Klenda

Chap & Chink Making: An Overview

26

SAT

1:30 pm - 5:00 pm

$95.00

Klenda

Let’s Make Saddlebags!

39

WED-THU

8:00 am - 5:00 pm

$375.00

Lee

Beginner’s Leather FUNdamentals

21

SAT

9:00 am - 5:00 pm

$175.00

Lee

Classy Zip-Around Wallet

27

WED-THU

9:00 am - 5:00 pm

$325.00

Lee

Leather Dice Cup (Stitchless)

38

FRI

9:00 am - 5:00 pm

$225.00

Levitz

Round Knife Cover

42

THU

9:00 am - 5:00 pm

$150.00

Libertini

Sculpted 3-D Stargazer Lily

44

SAT

9:00 am - 5:00 pm

$150.00

Libertini

Tooling Realistic Portraits: Chief Joseph

49

FRI

9:00 am - 5:00 pm

$165.00

Linnell

Fearless Swivel Knife Use

31

FRI

1:00 pm - 5:00 pm

$85.00
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Instructor

List of Workshops: by INSTRUCTOR

Pg

Day

Time

Price

Linnell
Linnell

Inverted Figure Carving: The Spirit Horse

37

Modeling Spoon Finesse

40

THU

8:00 am - 5:00 pm

$210.00

FRI

8:00 am - 12:00 pm

Linnell

Tandy Leather’s Beginning Leathercraft for Kids

$85.00

48

SAT

9:00 am - 12:00 pm

Free

DIY Marketing: Sell More Stuff

30

SAT

1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

$85.00

Magnus
Park

Bobby Park’s Advanced Floral Tooling

22

WED

9:00 am - 5:00 pm

$165.00

Park

Bobby Park’s Antiquing, Dyeing & Finishing Demonstration

22

THU

9:00 am - 12:00 pm

$85.00

Park

Bobby Park’s Burnishing Edges Demonstration

23

THU

1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

$85.00

Park

Bobby Park’s Creating Western Floral Designs

23

TUE

9:00 am - 5:00 pm

$165.00

Park

Bobby Park’s Everything Swivel Knife

24

TUE

6:00 pm - 9:00 pm

$85.00

Park

Bobby Park’s Sharpening Your Bench Tools

24

WED

6:00 pm - 9:00 pm

$85.00

Pierce

Cozy, Hand-Stitched Deerskin Pillow

27

SAT

8:00 am - 12:00 pm

$175.00

Pierce

How to Make a Bespoke Leather Jacket

36

SAT

1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

$150.00

Sedberry

Airbrushing Dye on Leather

20

WED

8:00 am - 5:00 pm

$360.00

Sedberry

Airbrushing Dye on Leather

20

THU

8:00 am - 5:00 pm

$360.00

Seidel

Designing & Patterning a Custom Western Saddle

30

SAT

8:00 am - 5:00 pm

$200.00

Seidel/Smith

Belt/Padfolio Tooling & Construction

21

WED-THU

8:00 am - 5:00 pm

$350.00

Vaughan

Working with Alligator

50

WED

9:00 am - 5:00 pm

$150.00

Volbach

Crossed Horses in 3-D

28

WED-THU

9:00 am - 5:00 pm

$300.00

Watt

Manufacturing a Slotted Saddle Concho from Start to Finish

39

THU

1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

$95.00

Yezek

From My Perspective: Design Layout Demonstration

32

FRI

8:00 am - 12:00 pm

$85.00

Yezek

From My Perspective: Tooling Demonstration

33

FRI

1:00 pm - 5:00 pm

$85.00

Yezek

From My Persspective: Tooling Realistic Sunflowers

33

THU

8:00 am - 5:00 pm

$165.00

Yonezawa

Befriend the Bell Knife Skiver

20

THU

8:00 am - 12:00 pm

$120.00

Yonezawa

Befriend the Bell Knife Skiver

20

THU

1:00 pm - 5:00 pm

$120.00

Yonezawa

Fine Assembly Work

31

WED

8:00 am - 5:00 pm

$185.00

Yonezawa

Focus on the Edge Finishing

32

TUE

8:00 am - 5:00 pm

$185.00

Yonezawa

How to Sharpen a Japanese Leather Knife

36

WED

6:00 pm - 9:00 pm

$90.00

Zalesak

On the Edge

40

THU

1:00 pm - 5:00 pm

$85.00

13

Subject

List of Workshops: by SUBJECT

Instructor

Pg

Day

Price

3-D Embossing

Crossed Horses in 3-D

Volbach

28

WED-THU

$300.00

3-D Embossing

Emphasis on Elephants

Flanagan

30

WED-THU

$210.00

3-D Embossing

Grizzly in Action

Flanagan

34

FRI-SAT

$300.00

3-D Tooling

From My Perspective: Tooling Demonstration

Yezek

33

FRI

$85.00

3-D Tooling

From My Persspective: Tooling Realistic Sunflowers

Yezek

33

THU

$165.00

Assembly/Construction

Classy Zip-Around Wallet

Lee

27

WED-THU

$325.00

Assembly/Construction

Cozy, Hand-Stitched Deerskin Pillow

Pierce

27

SAT

$175.00

Assembly/Construction

Designer Bottle and Can Sleeve

Bernier

28

SAT

$115.00

Assembly/Construction

Fine Assembly Work

Yonezawa

31

WED

$185.00

Assembly/Construction

Leather Dice Cup (Stitchless)

Lee

38

FRI

$225.00

Assembly/Construction

Let’s Make Saddlebags!

Klenda

39

WED-THU

$375.00

Assembly/Construction

Round Knife Cover

Levitz

42

THU

$150.00

Assembly/Construction

Slickbald’s Basic Pant Belts

Andre

45

SAT

$165.00

Assembly/Construction

Standard and Hybrid Leather Mittens

Bernier

47

FRI

$135.00

Assembly/Construction

Zippered Tote Bag

Heizer

51

WED

$250.00

Beginner

Beginner’s Leather FUNdamentals

Lee

21

SAT

$175.00

Beginner

Tandy Leather’s Beginning Leathercraft for Kids

Linnell

48

SAT

Free

Braiding

Braided Cover Knots

Boyles/Carter

26

FRI

$95.00

Braiding

Fundamentals of Braiding: Round and Flat

Boyles/Carter

34

FRI

$95.00

Braiding

Triple Band Plait Wristband

Katzke

49

SAT

$85.00

Braiding

Wristband Using the Mosaic Braid

Katzke

50

SAT

$85.00

Business

DIY Marketing: Sell More Stuff

Magnus

30

SAT

$85.00

Business

Pricing Your Work

Brenner

41

SAT

$95.00

Chap & Chink

Chap & Chink Making: An Overview

Klenda

26

SAT

$95.00

Chaps

Shotgun Chaps Pattern Drafting

Baugher

44

WED

$175.00

Chaps

Shotgun Chaps Pattern Drafting

Baugher

44

THU

$175.00

Chinks

Chinks from Start to Finish!

Baugher

26

WED

$175.00

Chinks

Chinks from Start to Finish!

Baugher

26

THU

$175.00

Coloring

Airbrushing Dye on Leather

Sedberry

20

WED

$360.00

Coloring

Airbrushing Dye on Leather

Sedberry

20

THU

$360.00
$100.00

Design

Deliberate Design: Using the Golden Ratio

Dresser

28

SAT

Engraving

Manufacturing a Slotted Saddle Concho from Start to Finish

Watt

39

THU

$95.00

Exotics

Working with Alligator

Vaughan

50

WED

$150.00

Figure Carving

Inverted Figure Carving: The Spirit Horse

Linnell

37

THU

$210.00

Figure Carving

Tooling Realistic Portraits: Chief Joseph

Libertini

49

FRI

$165.00

Filigree

Slickbald’s Advanced Carving Techniques

Andre

45

THU

$165.00

Finish Work

Bobby Park’s Antiquing, Dyeing & Finishing Demonstration

Park

22

THU

$85.00

Finish Work

Bobby Park’s Burnishing Edges Demonstration

Park

23

THU

$85.00

Finish Work

Focus on the Edge Finishing

Yonezawa

32

TUE

$185.00

Floral

Bobby Park’s Advanced Floral Tooling

Park

22

WED

$165.00

Floral

Bobby Park’s Creating Western Floral Designs

Park

23

TUE

$165.00

Floral

Floral Pattern Layout

Gould

32

FRI

$85.00
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Subject

List of Workshops: by SUBJECT

Instructor

Pg

Day

Price

Garment

How to Make a Bespoke Leather Jacket

Pierce

36

SAT

$150.00

Gunleather

Slickbald’s Concealed Carry Gunleather

Andre

46

FRI

$200.00

Laser Engraving

Leather Working in the Modern Era, with Springfield Leather

Darnell/Thomas

38

FRI

$85.00

Laser Engraving

Leather Working in the Modern Era, with Springfield Leather

Darnell/Thomas

38

SAT

$85.00

Leather Forming

Sculpted 3-D Stargazer Lily

Libertini

44

SAT

$150.00

Leather Forming

Wet Forming & Molding Leather

Dorsett

50

FRI

$95.00

Leather Forming

Wet Forming & Molding Leather

Dorsett

50

SAT

$95.00

Machine Setting

Befriend the Bell Knife Skiver

Yonezawa

20

THU

$120.00

Machine Setting

Befriend the Bell Knife Skiver

Yonezawa

20

THU

$120.00

Miscellaneous

Photo Transfer Onto Leather

Christensen

41

FRI

$100.00

Pattern Design

Designing & Patterning a Custom Western Saddle

Seidel

30

SAT

$200.00

Pattern Design

From My Perspective: Design Layout Demonstration

Yezek

32

FRI

$85.00

Saddle

Saddle Solutions: All 4 Saddle Workshops

Gould

42

WED-THU

$400.00

Saddle

Saddles – Part 1: Ground Seat

Gould

42

WED

$125.00

Saddle

Saddles – Part 2: Saddle Fit Up

Gould

43

WED

$125.00

Saddle

Saddles – Part 3: Front

Gould

43

THU

$125.00

Saddle

Saddles – Part 4: Cantle Binding

Gould

43

THU

$125.00

Sewing

Slickbald’s Demystifying the Stitcher

Andre

46

WED

$85.00

Swivel Knife Technique

Bobby Park’s Everything Swivel Knife

Park

24

TUE

$85.00

Swivel Knife Technique

Fearless Swivel Knife Use

Linnell

31

FRI

$85.00

Swivel Knife Technique

Swivel Knife Finesse

Gould

48

FRI

$85.00

Tool Sharpening

Bobby Park’s Sharpening Your Bench Tools

Park

24

WED

$85.00

Tool Sharpening

How to Sharpen a Japanese Leather Knife

Yonezawa

36

WED

$90.00

Tool Sharpening

On the Edge

Zalesak

40

THU

$85.00

Tool Use

How to Use Your Tools

Gould

37

SAT

$85.00

Tool Use

Modeling Spoon Finesse

Linnell

40

FRI

$85.00

Tool Use

Slickbald’s Precision Bar Grounding & Backgrounding

Andre

47

WED

$95.00

Various Skills

Belt/Padfolio Tooling & Construction

Seidel/Smith

21

WED-THU

$350.00

WORKSHOP TIMETABLE
Appaloosa

Chaparral

Sheridan

Strip
Mine

Le
Gourmet

5/17
TUE
am

Bobby
Park’s
Creating
Western
Floral Des.

Focus on
the Edge
Finishing
Yonezawa

5/17
TUE
pm

Bobby
Park’s
Creating
Western
Floral Des.

Focus on
the Edge
Finishing
Yonezawa

5/17
TUE
-eve-

Bobby
Park’s
Everything
Swivel Knife

W111

W129

5/18
WED
am

Let’s Make
Saddle
Bags!
Klenda

Bobby
Park’s
Advanced
Floral
Tooling

Saddles
– Part 1:
Ground
Seat
Gould

Emphasis
on
Elephants
Flanagan

Fine
Assembly
Work
Yonezawa

Belt/Padfolio
Tooling &
Construction
Seidel/
Smith

5/18
WED
pm

Let’s Make
Saddle
Bags!
Klenda

Bobby
Park’s
Advanced
Floral
Tooling

Saddles
– Part 2:
Saddle
Fit Up
Gould

Emphasis
on
Elephants
Flanagan

Fine
Assembly
Work
Yonezawa

Belt/Padfolio
Tooling &
Construction
Seidel/
Smith

Bobby
Park’s
Sharpening
Your Bench
Tools

5/18
WED
-eve-

W154

Ballroom:
How to
Sharpen...
Yonezawa

5/19
THU
am

Let’s Make
Saddle
Bags!
Klenda

Bobby
Park’s
Antiquing,
Dyeing, &
Finishing

Saddles
– Part 3:
Front
Gould

Emphasis
on
Elephants
Flanagan

Befriend the
Bell Knife
Skiver
Yonezawa

Belt/Padfolio
Tooling &
Construction
Seidel/
Smith

5/19
THU
pm

Let’s Make
Saddle
Bags!
Klenda

Bobby
Park’s
Burnishing
Edges

Saddles
– Part 4:
Cantle
Binding
Gould

Manufacturing a
Slotted
Saddle
Concho
Watt

World
Leather
Debut –
Artwork
Check-In

Befriend the
Bell Knife
Skiver
Yonezawa

Belt/Padfolio
Tooling &
Construction
Seidel/
Smith

5/20
FRI
am

Standard
& Hybrid
Leather
Mittens
Bernier

Photo
Transfer
Onto
Leather
Christensen

Floral
Pattern
Layout/
Gould

Grizzly in
Action
Flanagan

World
Leather
Debut –
Closed for
Judging

5/20
FRI
pm

Standard
& Hybrid
Leather
Mittens
Bernier

Wet
Forming
& Molding
Leather
Dorsett

Swivel Knife
Finesse/
Gould

Grizzly in
Action
Flanagan

World
Leather
Debut
12pm - 6pm

Leather
Working in
the Modern
Era
Darnell

5/21
SAT
am

Designer
Bottle and
Can Sleeve
Bernier

Pricing Your
Work
Brenner

How to Use
Your Tools
Gould

Grizzly in
Action
Flanagan

World
Leather
Debut
8am - 5pm

Leather
Working in
the Modern
Era
Darnell

5/21
SAT
pm

Designer
Bottle and
Can Sleeve
Bernier

Wet
Forming
& Molding
Leather
Dorsett

Chap &
Chink
Making
Klenda

Grizzly in
Action
Flanagan

World
Leather
Debut
8 am - 11 am

On the
Edge
Zalesak

Designing &
Patterning
a Western
Saddle
Seidel
Designing &
Patterning
a Western
Saddle
Seidel

All workshops in YELLOW will take place at the Ramada Plaza by Wyndham
1809 Sugarland Dr.
All workshops in BLUE will take place at the Sheridan Community College
in the Whitney Center for the Arts, 3059 Coffeen Ave.
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WORKSHOP TIMETABLE
W158

W220

W227

W228

W234

W235

W236

W237

5/18
WED
am

Shotgun
Chaps
Pattern
Drafting
Baugher

Airbrushing Dye on
Leather
Sedberry

Classy
Zip-Around
Wallet
Lee

Working
with
Alligator
Vaughan

Precision
Bar Grounding & Backgrounding
Andre

Zippered
Tote Bag
Heizer

3-D
Crossed
Horses
Volbach

5/18
WED
pm

Chinks from
Start to
Finish!
Baugher

Airbrushing Dye on
Leather
Sedberry

Classy
Zip-Around
Wallet
Lee

Working
with
Alligator
Vaughan

Slickbald’s
De-mystifying the
Stitcher
Andre

Zippered
Tote Bag
Heizer

3-D
Crossed
Horses
Volbach

5/17
TUE
am
5/17
TUE
pm
5/17
TUE
-eve-

5/18
WED
-eve5/19
THU
am

Round Knife
Cover
Levitz

Shotgun
Chaps
Pattern
Drafting
Baugher

Airbrushing Dye on
Leather
Sedberry

Classy
Zip-Around
Wallet
Lee

Inverted
Figure
Carving:
The Spirit
Horse
Linnell

Slickbald’s
Advanced
Carving
Techniques
Andre

FMP: Tooling Realistic
Sunflowers
Yezek

3-D
Crossed
Horses
Volbach

5/19
THU
pm

Round Knife
Cover
Levitz

Chinks from
Start to
Finish!
Baugher

Airbrushing Dye on
Leather
Sedberry

Classy
Zip-Around
Wallet
Lee

Inverted
Figure
Carving:
The Spirit
Horse
Linnell

Slickbald’s
Advanced
Carving
Techniques
Andre

FMP: Tooling Realistic
Sunflowers
Yezek

3-D
Crossed
Horses
Volbach

5/20
FRI
am

Tooling
Realistic
Portraits:
Chief
Joseph
Libertini

Leather
Dice Cup
(Stitchless)
Lee

Modeling
Spoon
Finesse
Linnell

Slickbald’s
Concealed
Carry
Gunleather
Andre

FMP:
Design
Layout
Demonstration
Yezek

Fundamentals of
Braiding
Boyles/
Carter

5/20
FRI
pm

Tooling
Realistic
Portraits:
Chief
Joseph
Libertini

Leather
Dice Cup
(Stitchless)
Lee

Fearless
Swivel Knife
Use
Linnell

Slickbald’s
Concealed
Carry
Gunleather
Andre

FMP:
Tooling
Demonstration
Yezek

Braided
Cover
Knots
Boyles/
Carter
Deliberate
Design:
Using the
Golden Ratio
Dresser

5/21
SAT
am

Cozy, HandStitched
Deerskin
Pillow
Pierce

Sculpted
3-D Stargazer Lily
Libertini

Beginner’s
Leather
FUNdamentals
Lee

Tandy
Leather’s
Begining
Leather
Craft for
Kids

Slickbald’s
Basic Pant
Belts
Andre

Triple Band
Plait
Wristband
Katzke

5/21
SAT
pm

How to
Make a
Bespoke
Leather
Jacket
Pierce

Sculpted
3-D Stargazer Lily
Libertini

Beginner’s
Leather
FUNdamentals
Lee

DIY Marketing: Sell
More Stuff
Magnus

Slickbald’s
Basic Pant
Belts
Andre

Wristband
Using the
Mosaic
Braid
Katzke

Directions from the Ramada Plaza: South on Sugarland Dr. • Right on E. Brundage Ln. (Hwy. 14) • Left (south) on Coffeen Ave. (Hwy. 87) • Proceed 1/2 mile
• Left into the college. Park in PARKING LOT A. All workshops are accessed
through Whitney Center for the Arts. See page 51 for a campus map.
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Leather Week Workshops

Tuesday, May 17th - Saturday, May 21st
• Hands-on, in-person instruction from professional leather artists
• Meet leather workers and artists in a fun and educational environment
• Improve your skills and enhance your art or profession

PAYMENT / REGISTRATION OPTIONS:
• Register via our website:
www.leathercraftersjournal.com/southwest-leather-trade-show/workshops/
1. Add workshops to your cart and pay online safely with PayPal or Credit Card
2. We will confirm your registration(s) via email after receipt of payment
• Call us! 715-362-5393
1. Call Monday-Friday, 08:00am - 5:00pm CST and pay with credit card or PayPal
2. We will confirm your registration(s) via email after receipt of payment

CANCELATION POLICY
• There is a $25 administration fee for canceling a workshop.
The cost of each workshop will be refunded minus the $25 fee.
• No refunds for workshops after Thursday, May 12, 2022.

HELPFUL HINTS FOR STUDENTS:
• Sharpen your tools before each workshop
• Please refrain from wearing perfumes/colognes
• Bring a magnifier/headlamp (leathercraftersjournal.com/shop/) (photo below)
• Make a traveling cutting/stamping board (photo below)
(leathercraftersjournal.com/rocky-mountain-leather-trade-show/)
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It is our goal to provide a safe, fun, and relaxed learning environment at our
shows, while following protocols for the proper and acceptable sharing and use of
information gleaned while attending. All trade show participants will be expected
to read and observe the show policies delineated on page 62 of this book.
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Thank you,
Charil Reis and Ralph Solome, Jr.
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Airbrushing Dye on Leather
John Sedberry
Sheridan College, W227
Wednesday 5/18 8:00 am - 5:00 pm or Thursday 5/19 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
All skill levels welcome!
Student Limit 8

$360.00

Getting a uniform amount of dye on leather can be challenging. Students will learn how an
airbrush makes this easy as well as being able to uniquely decorate projects with multiple
colors of dye on the same project. To demonstrate this, the class will make a small wallet and
utilize multiple dye colors. The workshop will also cover the mechanics of an airbrush, how it
works, and how to clean and care for it. As part of class tuition, each student will receive (and
keep) a universal cordless airbrush compressor, as well as a deluxe airbrush that can be used
in any compressor configuration.
Materials to Bring: Note taking materials. Cameras are welcome. Everything else will be
provided. You may also wish to wear a filtration mask while airbrushing.
Materials for this workshop donated/provided by:
The Fiebing Company, Spray Gunner, and Tandy Leather.

Befriend the Bell Knife Skiver
Takeshi Yonezawa
Sheridan College, W111
Thursday 5/19 8:00 am - 12:00 pm or Thursday 5/19 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
All skill levels welcome!
Student Limit 10

$120.00

Workshop Description: A bell knife skiver is a really simple and useful machine, but they
don’t work well if something is set up incorrectly. You will learn how to control this skiving
machine and learn some skiving techniques. We’ll start with setting up the machine (bell
knife, feed roll, and sharpening stone placements and how they all work together), learning
how the presser foot works (choosing a presser foot, getting different types of edge skiving,
and making a custom presser foot), and finally, we’ll learn together how to adjust the settings
(for thin/thick skiving and splitting leather).
Materials to Bring: Note-taking materials.
Materials for this workshop donated/provided by:
Hermann Oak Leather Co. and Leather Machine Co., LLC

Register for Workshops Online:
https://leathercraftersjournal.com/rocky-mountain-leather-trade-show/
OR
Call Us:
715-362-5393 / 888-289-6409
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Beginner’s Leather FUNdamentals
Serina Lee
Sheridan College, W228
Saturday 5/21 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Beginner

Student Limit 15

$175.00

This workshop will be action-packed and Fun!! The focus of this workshop will be to learn
the basics! Types and weights of leather and its uses will be covered, to learn which leather is
best for which project. You will also learn how to case veg tan leather to prepare it for tooling,
prepare the leather for the least amount of stretch and we will also be tooling a small piece.
This workshop will be very hands on with lots of interaction. My goal is to help you learn the
basics but also give you lots of tips and tricks to making a beautiful, finished product!! Come
on! Let’s play with leather!!
Materials to Bring: Maul/mallet, basic 7 stamping tools (beveler, veiner, camouflage, seeder,
backgrounder, pear shader, and mules foot), sharp swivel knife, strop, fine point stylus,
straight edge/ruler, stamping stone, notebook and pen.
Materials for this workshop donated/provided by:
Hermann Oak Leather Co., The Fiebing Company, and Tandy Leather

Belt/Padfolio Tooling & Construction
Keith Seidel / Chuck Smith
Sheridan College, W129
Wednesday-Thursday 5/18-5/19 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
All skill levels welcome!
Student Limit 20

$350.00

Focus on your skills while creating a product from start to finish. Master craftsmen Keith
Seidel and Chuck Smith have teamed up to provide joint instruction and demonstration to
help students complete their choice of a belt OR a note pad case (padfolio). Related skills
to be taught are: drawing patterns, casing, swivel knife and stamping techniques, skiving,
cutting, stitching, burnishing and finishing edges, oiling, antiquing and finishing. With over
a century of combined experience, Chuck and Keith have virtually unlimited knowledge and
advice to make your leatherwork look professional. Class favorites, Kali and Kelly will be
available to help give everyone individual attention (and make Chuck and Keith look good.)
Patterns will be provided for novice and advanced students. Leather will be provided by
Hermann Oak Leather Co. Please indicate your project selection when registering.
Materials to Bring: Stamping tools, stamping surface, maul, swivel knife, round knife, strop,
edger, burnishing cloth, cutting surface, pencil, stylus, headlamp, and a magnifier.
Materials for this workshop donated/provided by:
Hermann Oak Leather Co., The Fiebing Co., Leather Machine Co., LLC, and Tandy Leather
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Bobby Park’s Advanced Floral Tooling
Bob Park
Ramada Plaza, Chapparal Room
Wednesday 5/18 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Advanced

Student Limit 12

$165.00

While there is a lot of reference material on how to learn the basics of floral tooling, there
is very little designed to help take it to the next level. Bobby designed this workshop to do
just that! General topics covered are: leather selection, casing the leather, carving solutions,
controlling stretch and swivel knife/stamping tool selection. He will talk about a variety of
the tooling techniques that he employs on his own projects. He’ll be sharing the techniques
he’s learned over the years to create depth, dimension, texture and highlights. And with the
aid of close-up cameras and a large screen TV, each student will have the opportunity to
observe these techniques first hand. Instruction will include: the cutting sequence, tooling
sequences, beveling without cutting, petal lifting and undercutting, back-beveling and the
use of modeling tools. The class will have an opportunity in the afternoon session to apply
these techniques on a practice floral tooling pattern. As this is not a project class, there
will be no emphasis or pressure to complete the practice patterns. Bobby’s focus will be
strictly on evaluating each student’s skill level and tailoring comments to help them improve.
A recommended tool list will be provided to those who sign up for the workshop.
Materials to Bring: Stamping tools (a full tool list will be emailed to each student upon
registration), stamping surface, swivel knife, strop, maul/mallet of choice, tracing stylus, small
sponge or water spray bottle, notepad, pencil and camera.
Materials for this workshop donated/provided by:
Hermann Oak Leather Co

Bobby Park’s Antiquing, Dyeing & Finishing Demonstration
Bob Park
Ramada Plaza, Chapparal Room
Thursday 5/19 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
All skill levels welcome!

Student Limit 25

$85.00

There are so many products available to the leather worker that it is difficult to know what
to use or when to use it. Bobby designed this 3-hour demonstration to address the use of
a variety of those products. General topics covered will include the use of spirit and water
based dyes, acrylic colors, liquid highlighters and paste antiques. Through the use of close-up
cameras and a large screen TV, he will share the techniques and sequences that he uses to
produce professional-looking finishes. Discussion will include: oiling, brush selection, dyeing
tooled backgrounds, dyeing edges, applying acrylic colors, applying paste antique, finish
coats and sealants. Throughout the demonstration he will address a variety of products from
various manufacturers, alternative applications and the successful methods that he’s learned
to use over the years. This demonstration covers a lot of ground and is one of Bobby’s most
popular workshops!
Materials to Bring: Note taking materials. Cameras are welcome.
Materials for this workshop donated/provided by:
Hermann Oak Leather Co., The Fiebing Co. and Bob Park Custom Leather
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Bobby Park’s Burnishing Edges Demonstration
Bob Park
Ramada Plaza, Chapparal Room
Thursday 5/19 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm
All skill levels welcome!

Student Limit 25

$85.00

This is one of the most highly attended demonstrations that Bobby produces. If you are
interested in learning various methods to produce professional quality edge finishes, then
this is your class! He utilizes close up cameras and a large screen HD TV to demonstrate
each step of a number of burnishing techniques. His demonstration of the most popular
burnishing machines like Cobra, Weaver and Fantastic Burnisher provides an excellent
opportunity to observe their practical applications. Instruction will cover subjects like: types
of edgers, sharpening, techniques in hand burnishing, the use of various burnishing solutions,
edge dyeing, burnishing with a Dremel and dealing with exotic and chrome tanned leather.
Time permitting, there will be an open Q & A session at the end of the demonstration where
Bobby will answer questions regarding any subject which may interest the class.
Materials to Bring: Note taking materials. Cameras are welcome.
Materials for this workshop donated/provided by:
Hermann Oak Leather Co., Leather Machine Co., LLC, The Fiebing Co., and Bob Park Custom
Leather

Bobby Park’s Creating Western Floral Designs
Bob Park
Ramada Plaza, Chapparal Room
Tuesday 5/17 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Intermediate and Advanced

Student Limit 12

$165.00

If you were standing in the wrong line when they passed out drawing skills, this class is for
you! This workshop is designed as an introduction to drawing floral tooling patterns utilizing
the techniques outlined in Bobby’s book, Creating Western Floral Designs. The instruction
is designed to assist those who struggle when composing floral tooling patterns. Utilizing
close-up cameras and a large screen TV, Bobby outlines the step by step process that he
uses when designing patterns. This is not an art class! Rather, it’s a mechanical approach to
composition utilizing common traditional design elements found in most tooling patterns. The
focus is to assist students in designing patterns by following the techniques outlined in the
book. Some of the topics covered include basic layout, the use of borders and understanding
pattern flow. During the afternoon session the students will practice some basic techniques
in drawing, under Bobby’s supervision. Loaner copies of Creating Western Floral Designs will
be available and signed copies will be available for purchase as well.
Materials to Bring: Pencils, erasers, circle template (up to 3”), note taking materials and a
camera.
Materials for this workshop donated/provided by:
Bob Park Custom Leather
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Bobby Park’s Everything Swivel Knife
Bob Park
Ramada Plaza, Chapparal Room
Tuesday 5/17 6:00 pm - 9:00 pm
All skill levels welcome!

Student Limit 25

$85.00

When it comes to carving, the swivel knife is the most important tool we employ and
undoubtedly the most difficult to master. It’s use is the foundation for all styles and types of
leather carving. With that in mind, Bobby is presenting a workshop dedicated completely to
the attributes of the swivel knife and the techniques I use to employ them. Topics covered
will include: the anatomy of a swivel knife, important and unimportant features, specialty
knives and their uses, blade types and selection, specialty blades including bevelers, hair
blades and beader blades, proper hand fit, proper grip, various knife manufacturers and most
importantly, blade sharpening and stropping. With the aid of close-up cameras live streaming
to a large screen TV, Bobby will demonstrate the knives that he uses and how and why to
use them. He’ll review a large number of knives from several manufacturers and share his
experiences with them. This will be an “everything you ever wanted to know but were afraid
to ask” presentation designed to assist the leather tooler in selecting the right tool for the
job.
Materials to Bring: Note taking materials. Cameras are welcome.
Materials for this workshop donated/provided by:
Bob Park Custom Leather

Bobby Park’s Sharpening Your Bench Tools
Bob Park
Ramada Plaza, Chapparal Room
Wednesday 5/18 6:00 pm - 9:00 pm
All skill levels welcome!

Student Limit 25

$85.00

Having trouble keeping your edger sharp? Does your skiving knife just skip over the top
of the leather? If so, then this is the class you need! With the use of close-up cameras and
a big screen TV, Bobby will demonstrate how to make your tools cut again! What’s more,
you’ll learn how to keep them sharp. Topics covered in this demonstration include edgers,
French edgers, skivers, gouges, stitch groovers, hole punches, tube punches, awls, draw
gauge blades, straight blades, round knives and swivel knives. The discussion will include
strops, stropping techniques, types of strops, systems and how and when to use them. Bobby
will also review the equipment and systems that he uses to maintain the tools on his own
bench. Time permitting, there will be an open Q & A session where he will answer questions
regarding any subject which may interest the class.
Materials to Bring: Note taking materials. Cameras are welcome.
Materials for this workshop donated/provided by: Bob Park Custom Leather
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Braided Cover Knots
Joe Boyles / Nick Carter
Sheridan College, W237
Friday 5/20 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Beginner to Intermediate

Student Limit 10

$95.00

Students will learn how to braid a Turk’s head foundation knot of 7 parts/6 bites (with
a herringbone interweave) and also a Spanish ring knot of 2 passes. They’ll also go over
braiding terminology, different braiding materials, and how they behave, string sizing, and
books/reference resources for the braider.
Materials to Bring: Phone camera, note-taking materials, braiding awl (Joe and Nick will have
extra) and PATIENCE!
Materials for this workshop donated/provided by:
Y-Knot Lace, NTC Braiding, Rugged Cross Saddlery

Chap & Chink Making: An Overview
Bob Klenda
Ramada Plaza, Sheridan Room
Saturday 5/21 1:30 pm - 5:00 pm
All skill levels welcome!

Student Limit 20

$95.00

The goal for this class is to provide the student with the knowledge and confidence to make
chaps for personal use or as a business. Subject matter offered: The art of taking orders,
taking proper measurements, understanding what the measurements mean, selecting suitable
leather, doing layout, cutting and construction. Further subject matter: Understanding pattern
design, adjustment, and fit as well as the difference between chaps, chinks, and Armitas and
what is unique about each. The class will be informal, questions are welcome, and chaps,
chinks, etc. will be on display for your inspection.
Materials to Bring: Notepad, pencil and camera. Optional: Chaps/Chinks/Armitas you have
made.

Chinks from Start to Finish!
Julie Baugher
Sheridan College, W220
Wednesday 5/18 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm or Thursday 5/19 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm
All skill levels welcome!
Student Limit 15

$175.00

Julie will go over taking an order, measuring, and how to apply the measurements to the
pattern. She will demonstrate cutting out the leg of a pair of chinks. You will learn how to
apply the different parts and pieces used in building a pair of chinks. She’ll also review the
hardware that is used, pockets that can be put in, how to apply initials or brands, different
styles of fringe, and anything else you have a question for! Class includes 1 pattern, round leg
or square leg. *No videoing allowed.
Materials to Bring: Notebook, pen or pencil, chinks that you would like to look at and analyze.
Materials for this workshop donated/provided by:
GH Leather Sales

Classy Zip-Around Wallet
Serina Lee
Sheridan College, W228
Wednesday-Thursday 5/18-5/19 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
All skill levels welcome!
Student Limit 10

$325.00

Step up your skills with this Classy Zip Around Wallet...The CZAW! This pattern incorporates
leather for the exterior and fabric for the interior. The interior has 12 roomy credit card
pockets and two long cash pockets. It also has a zipper coin pocket. Don’t freak out if you
have never worked with zippers, I will show you how! It is so easy! I promise! You must need
to at least know how to sew somewhat to take this class. You will walk away on day two with
a very nice and classy wallet!
Materials to Bring: Notebook and pen, a cutting board (preferably a self healing type), rotary
cutter, quilters ruler (mine is 3” x 17”), wonder clips(clips to hold fabric together), fabric glue,
iron, small ironing pad (can share), chalk marker/silver pen (Tandy Leather disappearing pen),
smooth mallet, sharp scissors, maul, stamping surface, swivel knife, wing dividers, favorite
border tool. All other supplies are provied by Serina.
Materials for this workshop donated/provided by:
Hermann Oak Leather Co., Leather Machine Co., LLC, and Tandy Leather

Cozy, Hand-Stitched Deerskin Pillow
Julie Pierce
Sheridan College, W220
Saturday 5/21 8:00 am - 12:00 pm
All skill levels welcome!

Student Limit 6

$175.00

Have you ever wanted a soft and cozy pillow for your cabin or home? That’s what we’ll make
in this fun workshop. You will learn about piecing and hand stitching with deerskin and go
home with a beautiful addition to your pillow collection. Julie will provide the goose down
pillow insert.
Materials to Bring: 45mm rotary cutter, straight edge (24” minimum length), cutting mat (24”
x 36” minimum size).
Materials for this workshop donated/provided by:
American Elk & Deer and Renia USA

Register for Workshops Online:
https://leathercraftersjournal.com/rocky-mountain-leather-trade-show/
OR
Call Us:
715-362-5393 / 888-289-6409
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Crossed Horses in 3-D
Jürgen Volbach
Sheridan College, W237
Wednesday-Thursday 5/18-5/19 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Intermediate
Student Limit 12
$300.00
Every detail of this workshop will be taught, starting with copying the horse heads onto the
leather, modeling from the backside to the frontside, to bringing the embossing into the right
form. After this, you will learn the right combination of leather dust and rubber gum/cement
to fill the back side. Then you will use modeling tools to bring out the shape of the horses’
heads, add hair structure and learn the right way to undercut specific areas to give the horses
a living “look”. From there, you can take the artwork home to add any color or antiquing that
you wish, or just leave it natural.
Materials to Bring: Swivel knife with a small blade (7mm), strop, scalpel and blades, ball and
spoon modelers, fine ball point stylus, checkered backgrounders, figure bevelers, maul/mallet,
graphite pencil, soft white eraser, water sprayer/mister, stamping stone, and a cutting board.
Materials for this workshop donated/provided by:
Hermann Oak Leather Co., Renia USA,and Tandy Leather

Deliberate Design: Using the Golden Ratio
Shane Dresser
Sheridan College, W237
Saturday 5/21 8:00 am - 12:00 pm
All skill levels welcome!
Student Limit 20
$100.00
Are you satisfied with the patterns that you have either purchased or used for your leather
projects? Are you wanting to create your own patterns but don’t know where to start your
design process? Are you able to lay out your design elements like pocket size, position, and
placement perfectly? Do your patterns feel just right or do you struggle to understand why
somethmg feels out of place? Learn specific design rules and guidelines that will help you
correct, alter or embelish current patterns and know when to add or take away certain design
elements. Understand where to begin designing your own new patterns with principles of
design that are often either unknown or overlooked. Finally, understand the necessity of using
the Golden Ratio to enhance the overall beauty of your design using a set of Golden Ratio
calipers to fine-tune your sketches and realize a final pattern that you can have confidence in
bringing to a three-dimensional prototype.
Materials to Bring: Pencils, pens, or favorite sketching instrument, notepad or sketchbook,
and ruler. Golden Ratio calipers will be provided.

Designer Bottle and Can Sleeve

see photo bottom of page 53

Tony Bernier
Ramada Plaza, Appaloosa Room
Saturday 5/21 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
All skill levels welcome!
Student Limit 12
$115.00
Make a beautifully clean-looking insulator for bottles or cans. Surprisingly easy with no box
stitching (corner stitching) or glue required, yet still has an added piece around the bottom
inside edge to keep your cans or bottles from sliding through. There’s also a handle template
that can be added to any cover. Get an early start on gifts for the year! Also check out Tony’s
mitten class for another great gift idea, or make a pair of hybrid work gloves for summer work.
Materials to Bring: Mallet/maul, cutting board, 5/64” hole punch or similar, single pronged
stitching chisel, clear box tape, leather knife, and a burnisher or piece of canvas.
Materials for this workshop donated/provided by:
Hermann Oak Leather Co., The Fiebing Co., and Leather Machine Co., LLC
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Designing & Patterning a Custom Western Saddle
Keith Seidel
Sheridan College, W129
Saturday 5/21 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
All skill levels welcome!

Student Limit 20

$200.00

Most saddle making contests are won or lost in the design stage! DESIGN is the most CRITICAL
element of a saddle. Learn how to work out your saddle design completely, BEFORE you cut
leather. Learn how to create your own “blueprint” for a saddle, and then translate that to
making patterns. Many-time award-winning saddle maker and contest judge, Keith Seidel,
will demonstrate his entire method of saddle design, from concept to making patterns to help
you achieve the end result that you want. You will be able to work out all the details – like
balance and proportions, type of rigging, cantle binding, skirt shape, etc. — and develop a
plan for how it all ties together.
Materials to Bring: Note-taking materials, a sketch book, and (optional) pictures of saddles
that you like.

DIY Marketing: Sell More Stuff
Michael Magnus
Sheridan College, W234
Saturday 5/21 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm
All skill levels welcome!

Student Limit 25

$85.00

Marketing your business can be frustrating, but it’s hard to grow your sales without it. Learn
how to build your brand, promote your business, and the do’s & don’ts of advertising with
Michael Magnus.
Materials to Bring: Notebook, pencil/pen, curiosity, and lots of questions!

Emphasis on Elephants
Kathy Flanagan
Ramada Plaza, Strip Mine Room
Wednesday-Thursday 5/18-5/19 8:00 am - 5:00 pm (Wed); 8:00 am - 12:00 pm (Thu)
All skill levels welcome!
Student Limit 15
$210.00
Elephants represent a whole new way of thinking for the leather artist. Hairs are minimal
and don’t often show up in a picture of a pachyderm. Instead, you have a naked creature to
work with. Usually, their poses are not risqué, so don’t worry about it being an X-rated class.
Besides, we will only be using half of the head to create an embossed 5”x 7” realistic picture.
Learn how to tool-in those crazy elephant wrinkles and the small, soft elephant eye. Painting
starts out kindergarten style, and ends up looking like you know what you’re doing. Come
join Kathy for 13,000 pounds of fun.
Materials to Bring: Tooling surface, mallet, weight to hold leather, swivel knife, stylus,
modeling spoon, bevellers (smooth, various sizes), matting tools (smooth and textured,
various sizes), pear shaders (smooth, various sizes), Pro Petal, small awl, artist’s palette, and
paint brushes (round, sizes 0 to 4).
Materials for this workshop donated/provided by:
Hermann Oak Leather Co. and Tandy Leather

Fearless Swivel Knife Use
Jim Linnell
Sheridan College, W234
Friday 5/20 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
All skill levels welcome!

Student Limit 15

$85.00

If you are one whose hand tenses up when touching a swivel knife and a bit of fear brushes
the pit of your stomach when your swivel knife touches the leather, this is the workshop
you need to take. This workshop begins with the basics and then takes participants beyond
what they ever dreamed they could do with a swivel knife. Once the fear of the swivel knife
is conquered, cutting a pattern, decorative cuts, and even complete designs will be handled
with confidence. By the end of the workshop, students will complete a piece of leather art
using only their swivel knife. Jim promises to get the novice started down the right path and
the experience to be challenged. This is one of those workshops that always sells out, so
don’t wait until the last minute.
Materials to Bring: Favorite swivel knife, stylus, strop, note taking supplies and all the
questions you’ve ever had about mastering the swivel knife.
Materials for this workshop donated/provided by:
Hermann Oak Leather Co. and Tandy Leather

Fine Assembly Work
Takeshi Yonezawa
Ramada Plaza, Le Gourmet Room
Wednesday 5/18 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
All skill levels welcome!

Student Limit 10

$185.00

This course is designed for the student who wishes to develop their skills and master the
fundamentals of assembly work over this full-day class. Instructor Takeshi Yonezawa will
share his specialized techniques that took years to develop, focusing specifically on 1) Skiving
leather; 2) Applying bond; 3) Edge work. The valuable skills taught during Fine Assembly
Work are foundational to all leather projects, but often get overlooked. However, once in
practice, students will enhance their leatherwork and amplify their ability to create fine
leather goods. Best of all, these fundamental yet critical skills can be utilized throughout
one’s entire journey with leather.
Materials to Bring: Materials to bring: Glue spreader (available for purchase at class),
cutter knife (recommended: NT Cutter OLFA), cutting surface, glass surface, (2) rulers
(recommended: thin, steel rulers with little flexibility), edger, sandpaper or sanding stick
(#400), ballpoint pen or leather marking pen, canvas piece or cotton cloth (to be used for
edge burnishing), leathercraft hammer, roller tool, flat edge knife (optional – available for
purchase in the workshop).
Materials for this workshop donated/provided by:
Hermann Oak Leather Co., The Fiebing Co., Leather Machine Co., LLC, and Renia USA.
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Floral Pattern Layout
Al Gould
Ramada Plaza, Sheridan Room
Friday 5/20 8:00 am - 12:00 pm
All skill levels welcome!

Student Limit 15

$85.00

Discover floral pattern layout, combined with geometric and basket stamping. Learn how
to draw patterns properly within a given space while maintaining symmetry, balance and
flow. Further instruction involving basic pattern components (flowers, buds, leaves, stems
and fillers) will open up inexhaustible possibilities for pattern layout. Then, add borders
to complete your designs using cut lines, beaded and serpentine accents. A tried and true
course that is a favorite with students, year after year.
Materials to Bring: Plain drawing paper, pencils and an eraser.

Focus on the Edge Finishing
Takeshi Yonezawa
Ramada Plaza, Le Gourmet Room
Tuesday 5/17 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
All skill levels welcome!

Student Limit 10

$185.00

This unique class will focus on Edge Finishing taught by Japanese leather artist and craftsman,
Takeshi Yonezawa. The end goal of the one-day class is for students to confidently approach
the fine art of edge work for any future project. The class covers a total of seven (7) different
types of edge finishing techniques: 1. Unskived edge; 2. Beveled skived edge; 3. Lap skived
edge; 4. Dyed edge burnishing; 5. Edge painting; 6. Folded edge; 7. Folded edge corner.
In addition to finishing techniques, students will also learn these foundational, yet critical,
steps: 1) edge finishing preparation; 2) glue application; and 3) skiving machine operation
basics. Learn directly from Yonezawa the techniques he’s curated and tested from his 20+
years of leatherwork.
Materials to Bring: Leather knife, glue spreader, edge paint roller, cutting surface, sandpaper
or sanding stick #400, ruler, notebook,skinny and pointy scratching awls, bone or wood
folding tool, knife for skiving, cloth or wood burnishing tool, edger, and a pencil. Highly
suggested: French edger, stitching groover, and an edge creaser.
Materials for this workshop donated/provided by: Hermann Oak Leather Co., The Fiebing
Co., and Renia USA.

From My Perspective: Design Layout Demonstration
Steve Yezek
Sheridan College, W236
Friday 5/20 8:00 am - 12:00 pm
All skill levels welcome!

Student Limit 30

Watch the elusive Steve Yezek create a floral design from start to finish.
Materials to Bring: Note-taking materials.

$85.00

From My Perspective: Tooling Demonstration
Steve Yezek
Sheridan College, W236
Friday 5/20 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
All skill levels welcome!

Student Limit 30

$85.00

Watching Steve tool has never been witnessed. There are far more sightings of Bigfoot. Many
believe it’s actually performed by aliens in Area 51. In this demonstration, he will perform
live – for one afternoon only – his mind-boggling skills. In this demonstration you will witness
the unimaginable as he transforms a lifeless piece of bovine hide into a lifelike form. YOU
WON’T BELIEVE YOUR EYES. As the demonstration proceeds, you will smell the intense
aroma of the wild Ferguson Lily, you will feel the gentle Wisconsin spring wind blowing as it
gently shapes the petals of this garden of your imagination. And then you’ll realize Bob Ross
still lives, only to realize he has been transformed into a jackpine savage capable of tooling
happy flowers.
Materials to Bring: Note-taking materials and a camera if you want.
Materials for this workshop donated/provided by:
Hermann Oak Leather Co.

From My Persspective: Tooling Realistic Sunflowers
Steve Yezek
Sheridan College, W236
Thursday 5/19 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
Intermediate

Student Limit 20

$165.00

The sunflower has become one of the most frequently tooled flowers as of late. And requests
to produce them in leather just keep coming in from the novice as well as professional leather
crafter. In this workshop Steve will show you how to create sunflowers with motion and
incredible depth. The techniques you will learn can be transferred to all of your floral tooling
to give you that extra eye-catching appeal that stands out from the crowd.
Materials to Bring: Swivel knife (sharp), tooling surface, floral carving stamps (including
several sizes of thumbprint or pear shaders; lined are preferred), center shader, modeling
spoon or back beveler, ball end modeling spoon, stop, undershots or lifters (preferably larger
sizes), seeders (round & lined, at least 3 different sizes), maul/mallet, bevelers (medium angle
preferred), small mule foot, pointed beveler, oval seeders (if you have them), and extra light
or magnification, if you need it (supply your own extension cord and floor tape).
Materials for this workshop donated/provided by:
Hermann Oak Leather Co. and Tandy Leather

Register for Workshops Online:
https://leathercraftersjournal.com/rocky-mountain-leather-trade-show/
OR
Call Us:
715-362-5393 / 888-289-6409
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Fundamentals of Braiding: Round and Flat
Joe Boyles / Nick Carter
Sheridan College, W237
Friday 5/20 8:00 am - 12:00 pm
Beginner to Intermediate

Student Limit 10

$95.00

Students will complete: Round braids of 4, 6, and 8 strands; flat braidsof 6 and 8 strands;
and how to start and finish braids as well as how to stop and start in the middle of a project.
Different braiding materials as well as how they behave, as well as string sizing will also be
covered.
Materials to Bring: Phone camera, awl, and note-taking materials.
Materials for this workshop donated/provided by:
Y-Knot Lace, NTC Braiding, Rugged Cross Saddlery

Grizzly in Action
Kathy Flanagan
Ramada Plaza, Strip Mine Room
Friday-Saturday 5/20-5/21 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
All skill levels welcome!
Student Limit 15

$300.00

Have you ever felt threatened by a leather picture? You may get that impression with your
results from this class. You will have a true-to-life grizzly bear picture with teeth and a look
that could kill. Learn how to emboss for a 3-D effect, give the bear an open mouth, and to
create hair of varying lengths. Wavelengths, you could say. On the second day, we will finish
up the bear with color, the Kathy Flanagan way. Walk out at the end of class with a beautiful
picture, ready for framing. A standard 8” x 10” frame, which is easy to come by, is all you need
to finish off this beauty!
Materials to Bring: Tooling surface, mallet, swivel knife, stylus, modeling spoon, weight to
hold down leather, figure beveller, bevellers (smooth, various sizes), matting tools (smooth,
various size), pear shaders (smooth, various sizes), scalpel with #11 blade, small awl, artist’s
palette, and paint brushes (round, sizes 0 to 4).
Materials for this workshop donated/provided by:
Hermann Oak Leather Co., Renia USA,and Tandy Leather

Register for Workshops Online:
https://leathercraftersjournal.com/rocky-mountain-leather-trade-show/
OR
Call Us:
715-362-5393 / 888-289-6409
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How to Make a Bespoke Leather Jacket
Julie Pierce
Sheridan College, W220
Saturday 5/21 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm
All skill levels welcome!

Student Limit 12

$150.00

A 2-time World Leather Debut blue ribbon winner, Julie Pierce has a lot of information to
impart regarding the creation of bespoke leather clothing. She has created an extensive
outline for this workshop, designed to walk you through the entire process of creating a
leather jacket that fits perfectly. Beginning with a design consultation, you will be able to
ascertain your customers wants and needs. Julie will provide you with her trademarked
JJ Pierce Co. Worksheet to get all of the important measurements correct. She’ll discuss
pattern development, how to make a mock-up, check for fit, create a final pattern, source
the materials, cutting the leather and finally, construction. Additionally, there will be tips on
pricing and sewing machines, and you’ll pair up with someone in the class to practice taking
measurements (she’ll provide tape measures). Participants should have a basic understanding
of sewing machine operation, garment construction, and fitting. Everyone is welcome,
however.
Materials to Bring: Note taking materials. Cameras are welcome.
Materials for this workshop donated/provided by:
JJ Pierce Co.

How to Sharpen a Japanese Leather Knife
Takeshi Yonezawa
Ramada Plaza, Ballroom
Wednesday 5/18 6:00 pm - 9:00 pm
All skill levels welcome!

Student Limit 10

$90.00

Japanese-style leather knives are really useful but we have to sharpen them often, compared
to knives made in the U.S. In this workshop, you will learn how to keep them sharp and also
gain some cutting and skiving skills. Topics covered will be: 1) how to prepare sharpening
stones; 2)how to sharpen the flat side of the blade; 3) how to sharpen the beveled side of
the blade; 4) proper angle for cutting; 5) proper angle for skiving; 6) how to hold the knife for
cutting; and 7) how to hold the knife for skiving.
Materials to Bring: Japanese style leather knife (available for purchase in the class), sharpening
stone #1000 #4000 or close grids ones (available for purchase in the class), cutting surface,
glass surface for skiving, hand towel (old, not new), notebook and pen.
Materials for this workshop donated/provided by: Yonezawa Leather

Register for Workshops Online:
https://leathercraftersjournal.com/rocky-mountain-leather-trade-show/
OR
Call Us:
715-362-5393 / 888-289-6409
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How to Use Your Tools
Al Gould
Ramada Plaza, Sheridan Room
Saturday 5/21 8:00 am - 12:00 pm
All skill levels welcome!

Student Limit 15

$85.00

There can be so many tools in a leather shop, it can be daunting to know how to make sure
they are always ready for use! Al will bring a variety to this workshop and show you how he
uses and takes care of them. He’ll share his methods for storing some tools, the safest way to
use them, some sharpening methods (where applicable), cleaning methods, and general do’s
and don’ts. Al will focus on stamping tools – basket, geometric, floral, bevelers – and the how
to ensure a great impression in leather every time, as well as touch on stropping of knives.
Safe use of awls, needles, groovers, and French edgers will also be reviewed.
Materials to Bring: An assortment of tools listed above, strop and steel.
Materials for this workshop donated/provided by: Hermann Oak Leather Co. and Tandy
Leather

Inverted Figure Carving: The Spirit Horse
Jim Linnell
Sheridan College, W234
Thursday 5/19 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
Intermediate

Student Limit 12

$210.00

In this full day class, students will learn to carve Jim Linnell’s Spirit Horse using inverted
carving techniques. Inverted techniques can be confusing and it can be hard to understand
how it can ever appear to be three-dimensional. While carving this unique and challenging
pattern, students will learn how to create impressive three-dimensional effects using their
swivel knife, beveler and shading stamps to bring out the rich and beautiful burnish of oak
tanned leather.
Materials to Bring: Stamping surface, mallet, wing dividers, swivel knife & strop, stylus,
modelling spoon, variety of sizes of checkered bevelers, pointed figure carving bevelers, fine
textured background tools such as A98 or A99, textured pear shaders in a variety of sizes
(vertical lined or checkered preferred), fine hair blade, diagonal lined bevelers or leaf liner.
Materials for this workshop donated/provided by:
Hermann Oak Leather Co. and Tandy Leather

Register for Workshops Online:
https://leathercraftersjournal.com/rocky-mountain-leather-trade-show/
OR
Call Us:
715-362-5393 / 888-289-6409
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Leather Dice Cup (Stitchless)
Serina Lee
Sheridan College, W228
Friday 5/20 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
All skill levels welcome!

Student Limit 15

$225.00

This class will teach the construction of a heavy weight dice cup. This cup is made without
having to sew it. It will be laced up the back but I will show you how to construct it in a way
that the bottom is only glued and not sewn on. Students will tool a simple pattern on the
front, but will mainly focus on the construction so that you will go home and be able to make
more! Game night will never be the same!! Roll the dice!! But NO cheating!!!
Materials to Bring: Basic bevelers, modeling tool, mallet/maul, metal square, sharp knife,
wing dividers, 1/8-inch lacing chisel, lacing fid, cutting board, tooling stone, skiving tool, large
edger (we will be edging 14-16 oz. leather), small detail brush for dye, whatever you use to
burnish your edges (products and tools) and a strap cutter.
Materials for this workshop donated/provided by:
Hermann Oak Leather Co., The Fiebing Co., Leather Machine Co., LLC, and Tandy Leather

Leather Working in the Modern Era, with Springfield Leather
Rusty Darnell / Chad Thomas
Sheridan College, W111
Friday 5/20 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm or Saturday 5/21 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
All skill levels welcome!
Student Limit 20

$85.00

The art of Leather Craft has essentially remained unchanged for millennia as far as the general
leather crafter goes, while new and expensive machinery and methods have expanded the
frontiers for the large production shop. Well not anymore! The times have changed and so
have the tools of the trade! We’re finally seeing new and affordable options for escalating our
craft and opening golden horizons with new possibilities for ALL leather workers; from smalltime to big-time, your time is now! Take, for instance, the Laser. Springfield Leather Company
has nearly a decade of laser experience – a couple of those years were definitely trial and
error – but we’ve learned and, dare we say, mastered the ins and outs of not only how to
successfully use a laser, but how to actually turn using them into profit! In this workshop,
you’ll enjoy listening to Rusty Darnell talk about how we’ve turned out stunning products
with the use of a laser, the trials it took to get us to this point, and how a laser can be
beneficial to you! Along with Rusty’s commentary, Chad Thomas will be running live demos
on tackling the technical aspects, allowing you to see that running a laser is just as easy as
running a printer! But wait, we’re not done yet! Our unique, presentation-style workshop
will take you from the basics of running a laser all the way through to creating a project
that is ready to finish. Everything from making patterns, acrylic templates, custom stamps,
prototyping, personalization, production runs, displays, woodcraft, and more! We are here
to help you understand how to utilize these new tools to create a successful business in the
leather craft industry. Springfield Leather has utilized a laser engraver in their research and
development and production shops for close to a decade and wants to pass that knowledge
onto you. You might also get some free goodies while you’re here!
Materials to Bring: Be sure to bring a pen and paper along with all your questions on how you
can incorporate this new tool into your craft.
Materials for this workshop donated/provided by:
Springfield Leather Company

Let’s Make Saddlebags!
Bob Klenda
Ramada Plaza, Appaloosa Room
Wednesday-Thursday 5/18-5/19 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
Intermediate and Advanced
Student Limit 8

$375.00

During Bob’s 58 years as a saddle maker, he has made saddle bags of all sizes and shapes.
In this 2-day workshop, the student will build and take home a medium sized pair with an
accordion-style gusset. Bob will explain styles, materials and construction methods as well as
the methods of attaching saddle bags to a saddle. Patterns will be supplied, student will lay
out, cut, stamp, rivet, sew, edge, oil and polish the pair that they make. Time will only permit
a simple border stamp (bring a favorite).
Materials to Bring: Notepad, pencil, camera, swivel knife, strop, mallet, stamping tools,
stamping surface, round knife or favorite cutting knife, wood or poly cutting surface, heavy
scissors, #3 and #4 edgers, edge rubbing supplies, and a broad-faced hammer. Bob will
supply tools for those who don’t have all the listed tools. If flying to the trade show, contact
Bob at 970-379-7375 to arrange for tools.
Materials for this workshop donated/provided by:
Hermann Oak Leather Co., The Fiebing Co., Leather Machine Co., LLC, Renia USA, Tandy
Leather, and Klenda Custom Saddlery

Manufacturing a Slotted Saddle Concho from Start to Finish
Jeremiah Watt
Ramada Plaza, Strip Mine Room
Thursday 5/19 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm
All skill levels welcome!

Student Limit 15

$95.00

Jeremiah will walk students through each aspect of building a slotted saddle concho, using
the simplest of tools so that attendees can go home and do the same. At the end of this 3
hour workshop Jeremiah will have a completed silver concho, engraved and with slots and
ready to install on a saddle. Steps covered will be: Design Transfer; Drilling; Saw; Profiling;
Engraving; Doming; Sawing; Clean-up.
Materials to Bring: Note-taking materials.
Materials for this workshop donated/provided by:
GRS Tools

Register for Workshops Online:
https://leathercraftersjournal.com/rocky-mountain-leather-trade-show/
OR
Call Us:
715-362-5393 / 888-289-6409
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Modeling Spoon Finesse
Jim Linnell
Sheridan College, W234
Friday 5/20 8:00 am - 12:00 pm
All skill levels welcome!

Student Limit 20

$85.00

In most of his classes, Jim Linnell offers insights or tips on how to use your modeling spoon to
finesse your leather carving in a number of different ways; it really is an incredible tool! This
workshop is for those who would really like to learn what all it can do.
Materials to Bring: In addition to the various modelling tools in your collection, plan to bring
your swivel knife, stylus, stamping surface, mallet, and basic stamping tools.
Materials for this workshop donated/provided by: Hermann Oak Leather Co. and Tandy
Leather

On the Edge
Paul Zalesak
Sheridan College, W154
Thursday 5/19 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
All skill levels welcome!

Student Limit 20

$85.00

Learn the fundamental principles and techniques of how to put a consistently sharp cutting
edge on virtually all of your leather craft cutting tools. We will start by defining the cutting
edge and how to achieve the best cutting edge possible. Then we will cover multiple forms
of sharpening media, including diamond hones, oil stones, and water stones. Afterwards and
with time permitting, I will demonstrate how to put an edge on your round knife, swivel knife,
skiver, pocket knife, draw gauge blade, trim knife, splitter blade, etc. The goal is to help you
develop the skills to effectively and efficiently sharpen your various leathercraft knives and
get a consistently sharp cutting edge. We will also cover techniques on how to maintain your
edged tools so they will stay sharp longer. This demonstration is designed for the leather
crafter that uses and wants sharp cutting tools and will be catered to any skill level -- novice
to master. Course price includes a copy of “On the Edge”, which is a compilation of articles
authored by Paul and featured in the Leather Crafters & Saddlers Journal.
Materials to Bring: Pen and paper for notetaking (if desired), 1-3 leather cutting instruments
(round knife, swivel knife, skiver, pocket knife, draw gauge blade, trim knife), your favorite
sharpening media (diamond hone, oil stone, water stones), and scrap leather pieces for
practice.

Register for Workshops Online:
https://leathercraftersjournal.com/rocky-mountain-leather-trade-show/
OR
Call Us:
715-362-5393 / 888-289-6409
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Photo Transfer Onto Leather
Wayne Christensen
Ramada Plaza, Chapparal Room
Friday 5/20 8:00 am - 12:00 pm
All skill levels welcome!

Student Limit 15

$100.00

During this workshop, you will apply a photo onto vegetable-tanned tooling leather, following
the technique of working with an already transferred photo to remove the paper backing,
bevel and border stamp it, and with instruction on how to color and finish the picture at
home. This workshop focuses on acquiring the technique rather than creating a finished
project, as this technique can be applied to leatherwork in a myriad of ways.
Materials to Bring: Scotch tape, stamping stone, mallet, wing divider, swivel knife, strop,
modeling spoon, checkered beveler, and a small border stamp (approximately 3/8” wide).
Materials for this workshop donated/provided by:
Standing Bear’s Trading Post and Leather by WC

Pricing Your Work
Bob Brenner
Ramada Plaza, Chapparal Room
Saturday 5/21 8:00 am - 12:00 pm
All skill levels welcome!

Student Limit 12

$95.00

Bob Brenner is the leather industry authority with decades of experience on how to price your
work. Are you profitable? Even if you are, this workshop is designed to help you maximize your
profits and avoid common pitfalls. This is a packed, 4-hour workshop based on Bob’s book,
“How to Establish Prices for the Saddle Maker or Leather Worker”. Each student will receive
his book (a $39.95 retail value) during the workshop, which will help you greatly in your note
taking while Bob is teaching. This proven system will teach you how to establish a profitable
hourly rate and price for your services and products, and it is updated by Bob continuously
to reflect fair market pricing. Having a Business Administration Degree from Colorado State
University and spending 11 years in the banking industry, Bob set up every day, real world
accounting systems in his shop which are the basis for the book. These strategies can be used
for anything you make. Bob uses this same system in his shop on a daily basis and this is his
21st year teaching this workshop, which tells you it is a valuable resource. If you’ve made it,
he’s priced it – profitably!
Materials to Bring: Note taking materials.

Register for Workshops Online:
https://leathercraftersjournal.com/rocky-mountain-leather-trade-show/
OR
Call Us:
715-362-5393 / 888-289-6409
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Round Knife Cover
Dick Levitz
Sheridan College, W158
Thursday 5/19 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
All skill levels welcome!

Student Limit 15

$150.00

You work hard to keep a clean and razor-sharp edge on your head knife – now protect it with
a custom-made sheath! Bring the head knife of your choice to this workshop and create a
cover that will protect it for years to come. Dick will show you how to measure to make a
sheath for any head knife and then you’ll have time to run a quick (border) pattern. Don’t
forget your maker’s stamp! After glueing the sides together, you’ll be sewing your covers
using the Cobra Class 4, ensuring excellent stitching and durability.
Materials to Bring: Round knife, blank copy paper, pencil, stylus, stamping surface, stamping
tools of your choice, maker’s stamp (optional), mallet/maul, cutting board (at least 10” x 12”),
swivel knife, strop, edge beveler, edger, and a stitching groover.
Materials for this workshop donated/provided by:
Hermann Oak Leather Co., Leather Machine Co., LLC, Tandy Leather, and Renia USA

Saddle Solutions: All 4 Saddle Workshops
Al Gould
Ramada Plaza, Sheridan Room
Wednesday-Thursday 5/18-5/19 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
All skill levels welcome!
Student Limit 20

$400.00

Sign up for all 4 of Al Gould’s saddle workshops (Parts 1 - 4) and receive a huge discount!
Save $100 by choosing this option.
Materials to Bring: Notebook, pencils and eraser.
Materials for this workshop donated/provided by:
Hermann Oak Leather Co. and Renia USA

Saddles – Part 1: Ground Seat
Al Gould
Ramada Plaza, Sheridan Room
Wednesday 5/18 8:00 am - 12:00 pm
All skill levels welcome!

Student Limit 20

$125.00

Part 1 in a 4-part series! Al will build an entire ground seat in this workshop, while discussing
the shaping of it as well. (Special Offer: Select all 4 parts in the series – Saddle Ground Seat,
Saddle Fit-Up, Saddle Front and Saddle Cantle Binding – and save $100! Register for Saddle
Solutions; see Registration Form).
Materials to Bring: Notebook, pencils and eraser.
Materials for this workshop donated/provided by:
Hermann Oak Leather Co. and the Fiebing Company

Saddles – Part 2: Saddle Fit Up
Al Gould
Ramada Plaza, Sheridan Room
Wednesday 5/18 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
All skill levels welcome!

Student Limit 20

$125.00

Part 2 in a 4-part series! This course will demonstrate how to fit, mark and cut the saddle
skirts, rigging and the seat to fit the rider and the purpose of the saddle. Al will instruct on
how to find the elusive shape, balance and function with saddle fit-up, and will demonstrate
a variety of rigging styles and applications. (Special Offer: Select all 4 parts in the series –
Saddle Ground Seat, Saddle Fit-Up, Saddle Front and Saddle Cantle Binding – and save $100!
Register for Saddle Solutions; see Registration Form).
Materials to Bring: Notebook, pencils and eraser.
Materials for this workshop donated/provided by:
Hermann Oak Leather Co. and Renia USA

Saddles – Part 3: Front
Al Gould
Ramada Plaza, Sheridan Room
Thursday 5/19 8:00 am - 12:00 pm
All skill levels welcome!

Student Limit 20

$125.00

Part 3 in a 4-part series! Al will show you his favorite ways to cover the horn, considerations
for covering the fork, and he will address the many factors that come into play when deciding
on gullet height. (Special Offer: Select all 4 parts in the series – Saddle Ground Seat, Saddle
Fit-Up, Saddle Front and Saddle Cantle Binding – and save $100! Register for Saddle
Solutions; see Registration Form).
Materials to Bring: Notebook, pencils and eraser.
Materials for this workshop donated/provided by:
Hermann Oak Leather Co. and Renia USA

Saddles – Part 4: Cantle Binding
Al Gould
Ramada Plaza, Sheridan Room
Thursday 5/19 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
All skill levels welcome!

Student Limit 20

$125.00

Part 4 in a 4-part series! Cantle binding application is one of the most troubling tasks of saddle
making. In this workshop, learn to shape a Cheyenne roll to your advantage; prepare leather
for ease of application; apply the binding, secure it in place and shape it for sewing. (Special
Offer: Select all 4 parts in the series – Saddle Ground Seat, Saddle Fit-Up, Saddle Front and
Saddle Cantle Binding – and save $100! Register for Saddle Solutions; see Registration Form).
Materials to Bring: Notebook, pencils and eraser.
Materials for this workshop donated/provided by:
Hermann Oak Leather Co. and Renia USA
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Sculpted 3-D Stargazer Lily
Annie Libertini
Sheridan College, W227
Saturday 5/21 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
All skill levels welcome!

Student Limit 15

$150.00

In this one-day workshop you will learn leather sculpting techniques and create a life-like,
three-dimensional Stargazer Lily using only your hands and a few basic tools. Each student
will be instructed in manipulating the leather to make natural-looking flowers and in using
water-based dyes and acrylic paint to bring them to life! At the end of the class the flowers
will be assembled and can be made into pins or ornaments.
Materials to Bring: Paper and pencil, stylus, modeling spoon, awl, safety skiver or skiving
blade, scissors, misting spray bottle for water, paintbrushes if you have ones you prefer.
Annie will have extra tools available.
Materials for this workshop donated/provided by:
Hermann Oak Leather Co. and Tandy Leather

Shotgun Chaps Pattern Drafting
Julie Baugher
Sheridan College, W220
Wednesday 5/18 9:00 am - 12:00 pm or Thursday 5/19 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
All skill levels welcome!
Student Limit 15

$175.00

This class will teach you how to draft a pattern for Shotgun Chaps for an individual person.
This method, once understood is so simple, easy and fast it will only take you 5-10 minutes
per pattern once you get the hang of it! I will go over all the variables that go along with it.
We will go over how to take an order for shotguns, where and how to measure correctly, how
to apply those measurements and where to adjust accordingly. This base will give you the
opportunity to build on your chap making skills and be more efficient. Julie will also go over
basic construction steps and you will receive her Shotguns Pattern Pack.
Materials to Bring: Cloth tape, tape measure, 6” x 24” quilter’s grid, pencils, eraser, and
notebook (essential to pattern drafting).
Materials for this workshop donated/provided by:
Julie Baugher Leather Design and GH Leather

Register for Workshops Online:
https://leathercraftersjournal.com/rocky-mountain-leather-trade-show/
OR
Call Us:
715-362-5393 / 888-289-6409
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Slickbald’s Advanced Carving Techniques
Chris Andre
Sheridan College, W235
Thursday 5/19 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
All skill levels welcome!

Student Limit 12

$165.00

Together with Slickbald, you will make a 3-D, filigreed floral carving with inlaid stones,
suitable for framing. While we will focus on 3-D floral tooling techniques, we will also learn
to filigree and set stones. Not enough? How about learning how to lay out a perfect meander
border? More? Resist and antique will also be covered. You cannot get more from a one day
workshop!
Materials to Bring: Basic carving tools: swivel knife, strop, common beveller, figure bevellers,
thin veiner, small smooth pear shaders, modeling spoon, horizontal thumbprint, small lifter, 6
or 8 mm tall meander stamp, dividers, ruler, filigree chisels, French edger, maul/mallet, water
sprayer/mister, and a stamping stone. (He will have a limited number of tools to share).
Materials for this workshop donated/provided by:
Hermann Oak Leather Co. and Tandy Leather

Slickbald’s Basic Pant Belts
Chris Andre
Sheridan College, W235
Saturday 5/21 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
All skill levels welcome!

Student Limit 12

$165.00

Learn the fundamentals of belt construction with Slickbald. Slickbald will construct a pant
belt from start to finish in this workshop. He will cover sizing (length and width), belt and liner
weights, splitting the liner, filigree, adhesives, design centering and layout, curving a belt to
fit hips, hardware installation and choice, edge finishing, stitching, and applying a finish to the
belt. This workshop will also cover shop tips and production techniques to help the student
hit the ground running.
Materials to Bring: Students should have their own professional collection of properly
shaped, sharpened, and polished tools: pencil, head knife or similar, strop, round punches
(3/16”), #3 and #4 common edge bevelers, wing dividers, small to medium basket stamps,
maul and stone. Chris will try to bring tools to fill in the gaps.
Materials for this workshop donated/provided by:
Hermann Oak Leather Co., Leather Machine Co., LLC, and Tandy Leather

Register for Workshops Online:
https://leathercraftersjournal.com/rocky-mountain-leather-trade-show/
OR
Call Us:
715-362-5393 / 888-289-6409
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Slickbald’s Concealed Carry Gunleather
Chris Andre
Sheridan College, W235
Friday 5/20 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
All skill levels welcome!

Student Limit 10

$200.00

Learn the fundamentals of professional holster design and construction. This workshop will
focus on concealed carry holsters with the student making a One Slot, “Nelson No 1” style
holster. Chris will cover the fitting of the holster style to the customer, types of holsters
and their applications, as well as designing holsters from scratch. In construction we will
cover leather selection, liners, wet molding and more. The class will also cover shop tips and
production techniques to help the student hit the ground running. Students will receive one
of Slickbald’s 1 Slot Holster Master pattern packs.
Materials to Bring: Students should have their own professional collection of properly
shaped, sharpened, and polished tools: pencil, head knife or similar, strop, 3/8” round punch,
one medium sized (#3/4) French skiver, #3 and #5 common edge bevelers, slicker, and wing
dividers. Chris will try to bring tools to fill in the gaps.
Materials for this workshop donated/provided by:
Hermann Oak Leather Co., The Fiebing Co., and Leather Machine Co., LLC

Slickbald’s Demystifying the Stitcher
Chris Andre
Sheridan College, W235
Wednesday 5/18 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm
All skill levels welcome!

Student Limit 25

$85.00

If you have ever been stumped by your sewing machine, are the proud owner of a new
stitcher, or are planning on purchasing a stitcher, this workshop is for you. Chris “Slickbald”
Andre will address setting up a Class 4 Cobra machine (or similar), finding “home”, tension and
thread weights, and go over the accessories as well. Many applications will be demonstrated.
Questions are encouraged and students will have the opportunity to practice with the
stitchers on hand.
Materials to Bring: Note taking materials.
Materials for this workshop donated/provided by:
Leather Machine Co., LLC

Register for Workshops Online:
https://leathercraftersjournal.com/rocky-mountain-leather-trade-show/
OR
Call Us:
715-362-5393 / 888-289-6409
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Slickbald’s Precision Bar Grounding & Backgrounding
Chris Andre
Sheridan College, W235
Wednesday 5/18 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
All skill levels welcome!

Student Limit 12

$95.00

Most carvers hear the word “bar grounder” and groan. This class will turn the bar grounder
into your friend! Understand how to use this tool without creating “hamburger” in your
background and bring a very neat, deep, professional look to your work. We will cover several
other backgrounding and carving techniques and have time to practice in class. No specific
project will be made, but you’ll have lots of remnants to play on!
Materials to Bring: Basic carving tools: Bevelers, fine-checked matters, swivel knife, strop,
bar grounders, decorative background matters, maul/mallet, and a stamping stone.
Materials for this workshop donated/provided by:
Hermann Oak Leather Co. and Tandy Leather

Standard and Hybrid Leather Mittens
Tony Bernier
Ramada Plaza, Appaloosa Room
Friday 5/20 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
All skill levels welcome!

Student Limit 12

$135.00

Learn how to make mittens and hybrid gloves using Tony’s easy kit-style patterns. Choose
from standard or work mittens. If you can put a needle through a pre-punched hole, you can
make yourself a nice pair of hybrid or standard mittens. Tape the pattern down, punch the
pre-marked holes, cut it out, and sew. It couldn’t be easier. Includes 1-3 finger, 2-2 finger,
and a standard mitten version for both styles. Six different sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL. Hope
to see you there!
Materials to Bring: Scissors, 0.8mm hole punch (a 0.5mm to 1mm will work), hand sewing
needles, board to punch holes on, clear box tape, stitching pony (optional). If you forget
something, let Tony know; he’ll try to have extra of everything.
Materials for this workshop donated/provided by:
Leather Machine Co., LLC, Tandy Leather, and American Elk & Deer.

Register for Workshops Online:
https://leathercraftersjournal.com/rocky-mountain-leather-trade-show/
OR
Call Us:
715-362-5393 / 888-289-6409
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Swivel Knife Finesse
Al Gould
Ramada Plaza, Sheridan Room
Friday 5/20 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
All skill levels welcome!

Student Limit 15

$85.00

Designed to add style to your swivel knife work, this workshop will help you learn to make
the swivel knife the integral and indispensable tool for your leatherwork. Al will show you
how to “run” with your cuts, how to cut floral designs, borders, leaves and stems, stand alone
cuts and basic, decorative cuts. Al is ready to answer all questions related to swivel knife
finesse, including all the various types of blades and bevels, so bring your most challenging
questions. Sharpening and maintaining the edge on your knives will also be covered. Learn
the best blade to use for each specific job. By the end of this workshop, you should feel as
though you and your swivel knife (knives?) are well acquainted!
Materials to Bring: Swivel knife, strop, notebook and pencil.
Materials for this workshop donated/provided by:
Hermann Oak Leather Co. and Tandy Leather

Tandy Leather’s Beginning Leathercraft for Kids
Jim Linnell
Sheridan College, W234
Saturday 5/21 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Beginner

Student Limit 30

Free

The basics of leather tooling (carving & stamping) will be demonstrated in this morning
workshop for aspiring leather workers aged 19 and under. Then, students will receive
individual hands-on help with practicing the techniques and completing a leather project. All
materials will be provided. *Pre-Registration is required.
Materials to Bring: All materials provided.
Materials for this workshop donated/provided by: Tandy Leather

Register for Workshops Online:
https://leathercraftersjournal.com/rocky-mountain-leather-trade-show/
OR
Call Us:
715-362-5393 / 888-289-6409
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Tooling Realistic Portraits: Chief Joseph
Annie Libertini
Sheridan College, W227
Friday 5/20 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Intermediate

Student Limit 12

$165.00

In this one day workshop you will learn to tool a realistic, lifelike portrait of Chief Joseph.
In the process of tooling this portrait, Annie will show you how to make a tracing pattern
from a photograph and how to use basic tools to create dimension and capture the details
of character and personality that should shine through in every portrait. She will also discuss
how to choose the best images to use for portraits and how to translate them to leather so
that you will be ready to take these skills home and do your own! Although we will not have
time to color the pictures, time permitting Annie will demo how she colors and finishes her
portraits.
Materials to Bring: (Tandy product codes are given as examples.) Pencil and paper, stamping
stone, stylus, swivel knife and strop, maul or mallet, misting spray bottle for water (water and
sponges will also be available), small round modeling spoon (#8039-01), med/large round
modeling spoon (#8039-02), ball end modeling tool (#8039-04), any other favorite modeling
tools, hair blade tool (#88012-00), smooth and checked bevelers, smooth and checked pear
shaders (small and large), your preferred background/matting tools.
Materials for this workshop donated/provided by:
Hermann Oak Leather Co. and Tandy Leather

Triple Band Plait Wristband
Sheryl Katzke
Sheridan College, W236
Saturday 5/21 8:00 am - 12:00 pm
All skill levels welcome!

Student Limit 15

$85.00

Are you ready to take your braiding in a new direction or learn a new skill? In this fun and
interactive class, the students will learn how to make a wristband using the Triple Band
Plait. This plait has a very intricate look, but is easily mastered and utilizes an unusual flat
plait using round lace.
Materials to Bring: Lacing fid, C-clamp or spring clamp, white saddle soap or braiding soap,
leather scissors, and waxed thread.
Materials for this workshop donated/provided by: ReaLeather

Register for Workshops Online:
https://leathercraftersjournal.com/rocky-mountain-leather-trade-show/
OR
Call Us:
715-362-5393 / 888-289-6409
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Wet Forming & Molding Leather
Chuck Dorsett
Ramada Plaza, Chapparal Room
Friday 5/20 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm or Saturday 5/21 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
All skill levels welcome!
Student Limit 10

$95.00

First rule of this class: let’s have fun with it! We’ll start with some simple wet formed projects
like a classic opera mask and a feather. From there, we’ll work with common shapes and
places for wet forming, such as bullet loops, holsters and pockets. We’ll make molds from
scratch with common items found in our shop and home and then we’ll take that up a level
with molds on molds, more complex molds and even a beautiful diamond plate design. Other
topics of discussion will be using a leather firmer to hold our shape, baking for a harder form
and how to add tooling or stamping to our mold piece.
Materials to Bring: Note taking materials. Weaver Leather will provide all of the supplies.
Materials for this workshop donated/provided by: Weaver Leather

Working with Alligator
Broderick Vaughan
Sheridan College, W234
Wednesday 5/18 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
All skill levels welcome!

Student Limit 15

$150.00

Have you ever been curious about alligator skins and how easy or difficult it would be to
make a product out of it? If the thought has given you any anxiety, Broderick will put your
mind at ease. In this workshop, he will demonstrate how versatile the alligator skin can be
while making a front pocket wallet that includes a money clip. The workshop will include the
student dyeing a crust alligator skin pattern, assembling the wallet (which will include sewing
and edge finishing), and also a demonstration by Broderick on how to cut an alligator skin for
maximum use.
Materials to Bring: Notebook, pencil/pen and questions. Cameras and video are welcome.
If you prefer to hand-stitch your items, feel free to bring the necessary equipment (pricking
irons, needles, mallet, pounding board, etc.).
Materials for this workshop donated/provided by: The Fiebing Co., Leather Machine Co.,
LLC, Renia USA, and Vaughan Gators, LLC

Wristband Using the Mosaic Braid
Sheryl Katzke
Sheridan College, W236
Saturday 5/21 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
All skill levels welcome!

Student Limit 15

$85.00

Are you ready to learn how to do a decorative braid? In this fun and interactive class, the
students will learn how to make a wristband using the Mosaic Decorative Braid. This braid
looks great and is easily mastered and can be used for many different applications.
Materials to Bring: Lacing fid, 3/32 lacing punches (4-prong), white saddle soap or braiding
soap, scalpel, ruler (clear or regular), dividers, 6 lacing needles, and pliers or mallet (for
attaching needles).
Materials for this workshop donated/provided by:
Renia USA and Y-Knot Lace

Zippered Tote Bag
Aaron Heizer
Sheridan College, W236
Wednesday 5/18 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
All skill levels welcome!

Student Limit 12

$250.00

Janie Sue’s new favorite! This is your new go-to trade show shopping bag! Allow Aaron to
guide you through the steps to make one of the most useful and versatile bags you’ll ever
need. Approximately 16” wide x 12” tall x 5” deep, this bag features a secure, zippered top,
outside pocket, inner zippered pocket for small items, and contrasting riveted handles with
burnished edges. If you bring your maker’s stamp, Aaron will provide leather for that to sew
onto your new bag! Plus, you’ll leave class with the full pattern so you can return to your
workshop ready to build more bags!
Materials to Bring: Quilter’s ruler, scissors, mallet/maul and maker’s stamp, copper rivet
setter, note-taking materials, and coffee for Janie Sue.
Materials for this workshop donated/provided by:
Leather Machine Co., LLC and Maker’s Leather Supply

Sheridan College Campus

3059 Coffeen Ave,
Sheridan WY 82801
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Airbrushing Dye on Leather
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INSTRUCTORS
Chris Andre

Chris “Slickbald” Andre is a professional leather artist and maker in Colorado. Chris
works mostly in cowboy action and concealed carry gun leather while dabbling
in saddles, cowboy trappings and motorcycle gear. Chris is also an active and
competitive member of SASS and Cowboy Fast Draw, and is a lifetime competitive
shooter. Chris authors a variety of instruction and pattern packs for gun leather and
other items as well as offering workshops in holster making and carving.

Julie Baugher

Julie has been building custom leather goods for 39 years. She attended Spokane
Falls Community College, learning to build saddles under Jesse Smith. Her career
started in Laramie, Wyoming at The Boardwalk. Next, she co-owned Ellensburg
Saddle Company in Ellensburg, Washington. Her specialty lies with chinks and
chaps and teaching others how to build a pair going from a 3D person to a flat
table. She owns Julie Baugher Leather Design in Ellensburg.

Tony Bernier

Tony Allen Bernier loves to create, everything from art, to meaningful conversation.
He has a passion for life, and adores his wife and children. He’s been doing
upholstery for almost twenty years, and leatherwork for seven. He went to college
for graphic arts, and has been building, making, and creating art for as long as he
can remember. He made a point to mention how blessed he feels that he not only
gets to do what he loves, but that he has the opportunity to share it with others.

Joe Boyles

Joe began braiding while in Australia in 1988 after getting his first Ron Edwards
book. Back home, he was taught rawhide by Mary Fields, who is in the Bruce
Grant books, and also attended Dale Moore’s saddle building school. Kangaroo
and rawhide are his preferred materials to braid with. He started braiding Australian stock whips a few years ago and is now starting on bullwhips. Joe enjoys
teaching and will keep you entertained while you learn.

Bob Brenner

Besides being a full-time saddle maker, Bob was a branch bank manager that gives
him good experience in reading and analyzing profit and loss statements. He was
also an account manager for a computer company that did all the data processing for
area banks. Based on his wealth of knowledge gleaned from these experiences, he
published a book on pricing saddles and other leather work. Bob owns Pike’s Peak
Saddlery in Black Forest, CO.

Nick Carter

An accomplished braider currently residing in Casper, Wyoming, Nick is a working
man’s braider who has been making and sometimes selling his braided goods for over
24 years. Always willing to share and learn techniques, Nick offers his services with
great enthusiasm every chance he gets.

Wayne Christensen

Wayne has been doing leatherwork for over 30 years, after receiving a 55-gallon
drum scrap leather. He bought a small beginner’s tool set from his local Tandy
Leather store, receiving lots of encourgement from the manager. He’s learned
from masters like Bob Beard, Peter Main, Tony Laier and Chuck Smith. Leather
work became a full-time business in 1990. He started teaching 5 years later.
Wayne received the Al Stohlman Award for Achievement in Leathercraft in 2013.

INSTRUCTORS
Rusty Darnell

Rusty Darnell. What else is there to say? Y’all already know this guy. But for those
who don’t, Rusty is an accomplished, self-taught leather crafter. This guy has even
made shoes! Rusty has over a decade of experience running a very successful and
diversified leather business. From mail order, retail, and e-commerce platforms,
all the way to private label manufacturing, Research and Development, and a full
production shop, Rusty has been there and done that!

Chuck Dorsett

Chuck has been a hobbyist and professional leathercrafter for more than 30 years
and produces the videos and online tutorials for Weaver Leather Craft Supply. His
work has been in a number of movies, including Pirates of the Carribean, Just Visiting, Mortal Kombat and multiple stage and theatrical productions.

Shane Dresser

Shane Dresser began leatherwork while he was attending McPherson College,
where he attained a Bachelor’s in Automotive Restoration Technology. After
moving to Utah, he taught Intro. to Engineering as well as Design and Modeling
at a secondary level. He is owner of Dresser Leathers - Upholstery Leatherwork
and Design ln Vernal, Utah. His work can be seen at www.instagram.com/dresserleathers.

Kathy Flanagan

Kathy’s leather craft journey began in 1970 in 4-H, taking a special interest in
figure carving. She joined Columbine Leather Guild and worked her way up to
Master’s status with the IFoLG. She writes instructional articles for the Leather
Crafters and Saddlers Journal and teaches at shows. In 2016, she was presented
with the Al Stohlman Award; other awards include the Academy of Western Artists Leather Artisan of the Year, and The Lifetime Achievement Award.

Al Gould

Al Gould is a custom saddle maker and leather artist, having made saddles since
1960. Horses and cattle have been a large part of his life with experience in – and
not limited to – high country packing mules and cow punching. Al is also a gold
card member of Pro-Rodeo. Al has taught a variety of workshops at numerous
past shows and enjoys sharing as much of his hard-earned knowledge as possible.
He was awarded the Al Stohlman Award for Achievement in Leathercraft in 2009.

Aaron Heizer

Aaron Heizer has been working with leather since 2001. While in the Army, he
found that it was a hobby he could take with him to most places. Aaron now
owns Maker’s Leather Supply in Elm Mott, Texas, offering a continuously growing
inventory of leatherworking tools, templates, colors, and other supplies on his
website and through his retail storefront. Aaron enjoys answering all manner of
leatherworking questions during his “Ask Away Monday” sessions on Facebook.

Sheryl Katzke

Sheryl learned leather braiding from masters of the craft in both kangaroo and rawhide, becoming skilled in round braiding, inlay/overlay braids and fine edge braiding.
Her work has won many blue ribbons and she enjoys making custom dog leads. She
is the leader of a 4-H leathercraft club, is on the Oregon State 4-H Expressive Arts
Advisory Committee and owns Katzke’s Custom Leather in Redmond, Oregon, with
her husband, Tom.
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INSTRUCTORS
Bob Klenda

Bob has been carving leather since 1959 and making saddles since 1962. As past
president and founding member of the CSMA, he is accustomed to teaching saddle
making and leather carving. Bob is primarily self-taught and is eager to share his
knowledge with others. He is a recipient of the Howard Munsell Award for promotion of the art of saddle making, and in 2010 he received the Al Stohlman Award for
Achievement in Leathercraft.

Serina Lee

started her leather career slowly in 2009, doing a bit more each year. She was self
taught until she attended the Southwest Leather Workers Trade Show in Prescott in
2015, where she learned many great things from so many wonderful instructors! After
attending the show, her leather world really took off. For fun and relaxation, Serina
loves to spend time with her grandkids, visiting family, trail riding, and woodworking!

Dick Levitz

Dick Levitz began tooling leather in the late 1950’s. He worked in saddle shops
throughout California before opening his own leather shop in 1995 in Cedar City,
Utah. Dick specializes in restoring antique leather tools and machinery. He still takes
custom orders at his shop. You can find Dick at leather trade shows, along with his
wife, Lillie.

Annie Libertini

Annie is an award-winning leather artist living in Spokane, WA. Her leather masks
and other work have been featured on television on Once Upon a Time, Z Nation,
and Gotham, as well as in many photo shoots and theater productions in the US and
beyond. Annie travels to teach leather crafting workshops all over the country as
well as teaching online at www.elktracksstudio.com. More information about her
work can be found at www.annielibertini.com.

Jim Linnell

Jim has had leather working in his blood every since his first visit to the Miles City
Saddlery. As an artist, Jim’s leather art has been featured on magazine covers,
catalog covers, in galleries and at countless shows. He has received some of the
most prestigious awards recognized in the industry, including the Al Stohlman
Award, the Lifetime Achievement Award, and the Master Leather Artisan Award
from The Academy of Western Artists.

Michael Magnus

is a marketing consultant and professor who has helped promote some of the biggest names in the leather industry.

Bob Park

Bobby is a leathersmith specializing in western floral tooling. He has won numerous awards at national shows and exhibitions. In 2015, he was awarded the Al
Stohlman Award for Achievement in Leathercraft. In addition to his leatherwork,
Bobby is the author of Creating Western Floral Designs. Bobby also produces a
variety of innovative products designed to improve and enhance leather working
for novices and professionals alike.

INSTRUCTORS
Julie Pierce

Julie Pierce has been sewing by hand for as long as she can remember and on a
machine since a 1970 home economics class. In the years since, Julie has made everything from bridal gowns to rodeo royalty wear. Julie first began making leather
clothing in 2009, when she completed a leather jacket to wear at the National Finals
Rodeo in Las Vegas. Currently, Julie operates JJ Pierce Co. in Lewiston, Idaho, making bespoke leather garments.

John Sedberry

is retired from a career in the insurance business, having owned his own agency,
and during which he did leather work off and on. In his retirement he has been able
to realize a long-held desire to devote himself to his leather work. His studio/shop
is located in the mountains of eastern San Diego County in California. John is a
contributing author to the Leather Crafters & Saddlers Journal.

Keith Seidel
Cody, Wyoming saddlemaker Keith Seidel has been developing his art full-time
for over 35 years. With a significant portfolio of nationally exhibited and awarded
work, the innovative designs of his saddles have made him a trendsetter in the
industry. Keith specializes in creating highly decorated and heavily tooled leather
goods, including saddles, belts, briefcases, gun leather, and executive accessories.
He has placed first in the World Leather Debut tooled saddle division five times.

Chuck Smith
Chuck Smith grew up in North Hollywood, CA, surrounded by cowboy movie stars
and the Western film industry. He was 12 when his father bought him a set of
leather carving tools (over 70 years ago). Since then, Smith has gone on to become
famous for his Western floral patterns, his “OL’Smoothie swivel knives, and other
quality leather tools. He is the recipient of the 1996 Al Stohlman Award and the
2014 Master Leather Artisan awarded by the Academy of Western Artists.

Chad Thomas

Chad Thomas has been a graphic artist for 20+ years and only recently began his
expedition into the world of leather. From illustrating children’s books to creating
his own comic book series, he is skilled not only in digital arts but also acrylics, oil,
colored pencil and pen/ink drawing, having sold paintings all over the world. He
heads the laser department at SLC, specializing in custom stamps and dies, laser
engraving, and acrylic template production.

Broderick Vaughan

Broderick Vaughan owns Vaughan Gators in Tallahassee, Florida. What started as
a new hobby for an avid lifetime hunter turned into a full-time job as a nuisance
alligator trapper for the Florida Wildlife Commission. After a decline in the international alligator hide market in 2016, Broderick began tanning all of his own hides
at Sebring Custom Tanning. The unique experience of being a part of the entire
production process, from capturing the live alligator to making the finished goods,
is what led him to develop a passion for leatherwork.

Jürgen Volbach

Jürgen Volbach is a leatherworker from Cologne, Germany, who had his first lessons 30 years ago with the famous boot and saddelmaker, Don Atkinson in Kerrville/Ingram, Texas. In recent years, he has used modeling tools more and more in
his leatherwork, especially with 3-dimensional pieces. Jürgen teaches many workshops in his work space in Cologne and other countries/towns to teach students
the different techniques. He speaks German and English.
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INSTRUCTORS
Jeremiah Watt

Jeremiah Watt was born in Canada. He went to saddle making school in Amarillo,
Texas and then apprenticed under Chuck Stormes in Canada for eight years. After
that, he went out on his own and decided to do a little bit of everything except play
the piano. Part of this included teaching himself silversmithing and engraving, which
he has now been teaching for 29 years.

Steve Yezek

Steve has been dabbling in leather for 20 years, completing projects of all levels and
ambitions, but his main focus has always been creating a unique look that blends
many traditional aspects and styles of tooling to form an unpredictable, fresh look
to an age-old medium. Many have tried to label his style, often calling him the sunflower guy, but his main focus is to bring motion into his leather tooling.

Takeshi Yonezawa

Takeshi ‘Yone’ Yonezawa started leatherwork nearly 20 years ago in Tokyo, Japan.
In a world of speed and consumption, Yone invests his passion, love and time into
his work, creating with the intent to change the perception and standards of quality
leather goods, with countless hours of effort and thought spent going the extra mile
to combine flawless execution, balanced form and function, and beautiful design.
He lives in Beaverton, Oregon, with his wife, son, and dog.

Paul Zalesak

Paul Zalesak, founding president of Leather Wranglers, Inc., began tooling leather
in 1974 in El Paso, Texas, under the tutelage of Jim Resley. A leather artist, knife
maker, and expert in metallurgy, Paul also loves to teach basic swivel knife use and
sharpening techniques. He is a lifetime member of New Mexico Roadrunner Leather
Artisans’ Guild and the Lone Star Leather Crafters Guild, and also a member of the
Colorado Saddle Makers Association.
While attending the Rocky Mountain Leather Trade Show, workshops, and World Leather Debut, you
will be exposed to intellectual property. Please observe the following protocols when attending the
Rocky Mountain Leather Trade Show, the World Leather Debut and/or workshops put on in association
with the Rocky Mountain Leather Trade Show:
• Education session (workshop) recordings by any means (photographing, audiotaping, or videotaping) are strictly prohibited and may only be done with express written consent of the instructor,
the Leather Crafters & Saddlers Journal (LCSJ), and all workshop attendees/participants, except by
(an) LCSJ‐authorized agent(s) for LCSJ’s purposes. The reproduction/distribution of video recording, audio recording, and/or any materials received from instructors is strictly prohibited without
express written consent of the instructor and the Leather Crafters & Saddlers Journal. In no way
shall any intellectual property be copied or reproduced without express written consent of the
instructor. Violators must either surrender their recordings or demonstrate that they have been
deleted from all devices/locations. Committing additional infractions may result in the participant
not be allowed to participate in the entire event and banned from future LCSJ events.
• Audiotaping/videotaping of the World Leather Debut is strictly prohibited, however, photography
of the artworks and posting of the same to the Internet is allowed.
• Audiotaping/videotaping of the Rocky Mountain Leather Trade Show is strictly prohibited. Photography of the exhibitors/exhibitor spaces and posting of the same to the Internet is allowed.
• Attending/visiting a workshop in which you are NOT registered is forbidden. This includes students in other workshops and other instructors. Remember that interruptions detract from the
learning experience of paying students and interrupt the flow of teaching as well. This includes
“just popping by” to minutes-long visits. Under no circumstances shall any student be accompanied by a non-paying person without prior written consent from LCSJ*.
• Silence your phones while in workshops and refrain from wearing perfumes/cologne.
• Do not attend any part of the show if you are ill or within 24 hours of no longer feeling ill.
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*Students under 18 may be accompanied by a non-participatory adult.
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